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1.0 PARKS AND OPEN SPACES

1.1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

PURPOSE
The Open Space Network Plan sets out the actions needed to deliver a 
sustainable quality open space network. It will respond to the anticipated growth 
and provide the community with access to a range of recreational, social, cultural 
and environmental experiences. 

The plan assists the local board prioritise spending on parks and open space. 
Projects will be prioritised through local board plans, Long-term Plan and Annual 
Plan processes.

The area will undergo major growth. The population in Maungakiekie-
Tāmaki is expected to rise from 70,002 people in 2013, to 100,000 people 
in 2031. This will place pressure on the open space network

 + It is important that council makes the most of existing open space.
 + Gaps in provision of open space for neighbourhood parks have been 

identified. Panmure town centre lacks a central civic space to enhance 
current open space. An open space provision gap exists in Glenn Innes 
and Jellicoe Road. There is also a shortage of sportsfields for training and 
competition.

 + Local boards have an advocacy role in the provision of open space and its 
development.

There is room for improvement in the quality of the parks and open space 
network

 + Parts of the open space network away from the coast suffer from safety 
and poor surveillance issues. Reconfiguring these spaces would improve 
utilisation and enhance safety.

The Tāmaki Regeneration Company’s redevelopment programme offers 
an opportunity to improve the open space network through land exchange

 + A series of land exchanges are proposed by the Tāmaki Regeneration 
Company to improve the configuration of the open space network. The local 
boards have an advocacy role in the land exchange process and acquisition 
of open space. The community will be formally consulted on any land 
exchange proposal.

There is limited visibility of the Mana Whenua cultural landscape within 
the open space network

 + The area has a rich Māori history. There is an opportunity for cultural 
expression as part of future development works.

There are gaps in the variety of play provision and a lack of informal 
recreation infrastructure

 + Inclusive, accessible play promotes equity and social cohesion between 
people of different ages, cultures, ethnicities and abilities. Parks have been 
identified where there is an opportunity to diversify the playgrounds and 
provide for informal recreation to cater for a broader range of users.

Water quality is poor and ecological restoration is required to improve 
biodiversity 

 + Riparian ecological planting provides many benefits, including stabilising 
the banks and improving water quality. The ecological quality affects users’ 
experience and the overall ecological value. Parks have been identified that 
would benefit from additional planting.  

 + Many species of shorebird, some of which are threatened, roost in the 
reserves adjacent to the Estuary. Protecting and enhancing the roosts is of  
importance to reduce the decline in population. 

The open space network lacks connectivity with public transport, 
community facilities and amenities

 + Gaps in the path network and cycle routes restrict the access to the open 
space network. Priority links have been identified to improve connectivity.

This Open Space Network Plan covers part of Panmure, Glen Innes and Saint 
Johns, which make up the Tāmaki regeneration area. It includes land in both 
Maungakiekie-Tāmaki and Ōrākei Local Board areas. 
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PARKS AND OPEN SPACES1.0

1.2 INTRODUCTION

The Open Space Network Plan will be implemented over the next 15 years. 
There is currently no additional funding in the Long-term Plan 2018-2028 to 
implement projects in the Open Space Network Plan beyond renewal of existing 
assets and planned capital expenditure.

Budgeted items will follow through implementation of an infrastructure funding 
agreement between Auckland Council and the Tāmaki Regeneration Company. 

The council has provided a fund to support approved works within the Tāmaki 
regeneration area that are critical to the successful enabling of the redevelopment. 
This includes expenditure on some parks and open space projects that have 
been approved by the local boards. The fund will also include growth revenues 
as part of the Tāmaki regeneration.

1.3 IMPLEMENTATION

The Open Space Network Plan has three sections. 

Section one discusses the purpose of the plan, strategic alignment with council 
policy and the current state of the open space network.

Section two sets out the key moves that provide the framework for prioritising 
actions for future development and management of the open space network 
over the next 15 years. 

Section three lists the prioritised actions for individual parks. 

The Open Space Network Plan:

 + Analyses the qualities of the current network of parks and open spaces
 + Analyses how drivers of community preferences and values can relate   

to opportunities in parks and open spaces
 + Identifies future strategy for the open space network in terms of   

vision, spatial form, functions and facilities
 + Integrates parks and open space development with housing and    

regeneration
 + Identifies a process for coordinating the review of proposed new open   

space in the area
 + Embeds Te Aranga design principles, developed for the Auckland Design 

manual, into open space development and design.

The Open Space Network Plan allows the Maungakiekie-Tāmaki and Ōrākei 
Local Boards to respond to open space development and the Point England 
Development Enabling Act 2017. It also provides a framework to consider land 
exchanges proposed by the Tāmaki Regeneration Company.
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PARKS AND OPEN SPACES1.0

1.4 CONTEXT

AUCKLAND CONTEXT 
The area is located on the eartern edge of the Auckland Isthmus. Tāmaki is the 
name of the river estuary that defines the eastern boundary. The broader area 
known as Tāmaki includes the suburbs of Point England, Glen Innes and 
Panmure, with town centres in the latter two.

The Tāmaki Estuary has defined the stories of the people who lived here from 
the earliest days of Māori settlement. The productive rich soils around Maungarei 
(Mount Wellington) and sheltered waters in Tāmaki drew people to these shores. 
The estuary formed a key part of Māori society, transport routes and culture in 
this area of the North Island.

Today, the people of Tāmaki benefit from proximity to the city’s central business 
district and other employment centres. Modern transport routes which serve the 
area include electrified rail to the central business district and direct road links 
to the nearby motorway network.

The coastal location provides leisure attractions, with the nearby beaches facing 
into the Hauraki Gulf, protected nature reserves and considerable recreational 
and sporting reserves. 

PARKS AND OPEN SPACE

Study area

Local board boundary

Parks and open space
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1.0 PARKS AND OPEN SPACES

CONTEXT 
The open space network plan area comprises a land area of 908 hectares.

There are 41 parks within the area which provide a total of approximately 168 
hectares of open space. There are a total of 36 parks within the Maungakiekie 
–Tāmaki Local Board area and 5 parks within the Ōrākei Local Board area. 

Figure 1. Demographics (Tāmaki Reference Plan 2016)
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1.5 STRATEGIC CONTEXT

1.0 PARKS AND OPEN SPACES

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES STRATEGIC 
ACTION PLAN The Open Space Network Plan is future focussed and a key tool for implementing 

the Parks and Open Spaces Strategic Action Plan. Network plans map the 
aspirations for our parks and open spaces at a local level. 

Reserve management plans prepared under the Reserves Act 1977 have been 
approved for many of the parks. Future development must align with these 
plans.

The purpose of reserve management plans is to “provide for and ensure the 
use, enjoyment, protection and preservation, as the case may require, and to 
the extent that the administering body’s resources permit, the development as 
appropriate of the Reserve for the purposes which it is classified” (Reserves Act 
1977).

The Auckland Plan sets out the vision for Auckland. 

The Parks and Open Spaces Strategic Action Plan sets out what needs to 
happen to Auckland’s parks and open space network to implement the  Auckland 
Plan.

The Parks and Open Spaces Strategic Action Plan identifies four areas of focus. 
These focus areas are used to create the network of parks and open spaces 
required to achieve the outcomes identified in the Auckland Plan. 

 Treasure our parks and open spaces

 Connect our parks and open spaces

 Utilise our parks and open spaces

 Enjoy our parks and open spaces

Figure 2. Strategic Context
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2.0 CURRENT STATE ANALYSIS

CURRENT STATE
The current state of open space in the area has been researched and analysed 
through desk-top research, user surveys and site visits.

There are approximately 168 hectares of open space and 41 parks. 36 parks 
within the Maungakiekie–Tāmaki Local Board area and 5 parks within the 
Ōrākei Local Board area. 

The analysis is summarised into the four key focus areas as outlined in the 
Parks and Open Spaces Strategic Action Plan:

 + Treasure
 + Enjoy
 + Connect
 + Utilise.
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2.0 CURRENT STATE ANALYSIS

2.1 TREASURE

Protecting and conserving our environment, heritage and landscape, growing 
education opportunities.

CULTURAL HERITAGE
Te ao Māori (the māori world view)

Te ao Māori makes no separation between the natural and cultural worlds. 
Humankind is inextricably bound with the natural world, meaning that maunga 
(mountain), awa (river) and te ngahere (forest) elements are as much cultural 
treasures to Mana Whenua, as they are natural treasures. Tangata Whenua 
recognise the mauri (life force) in all things and do not catorgorise according to 
animate or inanimate qualities, as in the western world view.

The area has a rich cultural landscape with important features including the 
Tāmaki River, Mokoia Pā and connections to Maungarei - Mt Wellington and 
Panmure Basin. These features defined the original landscape prior to European 
arrival. 

The area as a whole is highly significant to Mana Whenua and there is a rich 
history throughout. Māori occupied the area for the last 800-1000 years centred 
around several key sites including Maungarei, the Panmure Basin and the 
Tāmaki River. There is limited visibility of the cultural landscape within open 
space.

General Observations:

 + There is a rich network of culturally important sites including Mokoia Pā and 
Te Tauoma – Purchas Hill

 + Some parks display examples of cultural expression
 + Mana Whenua values and traditions are not widely represented in the 

current open space network.

Until the 1940’s the area was used for agriculture, including market gardening 
and farming.

The majority of parks in the study area were created when the area was 
subdivided by the Crown for housing in the 1940’s and 1950’s. 

COASTLINE AND WATERWAYS
The Tāmaki Estuary is home to many shorebird species. Large flocks of 
shorebirds roost in the reserves along the coastal edge throughout the year 

including Point England Reserve, Mt Wellington War Memorial Reserve and 
Tahuna Torea Nature Reserve. 

Several shorebird species are threatened and their populations are declining. 

Threats to shorebirds in the area include disturbance by people at high tide 
roosts preventing them from resting, from lighting of the reserves at night, dogs, 
tall vegetation which blocks sightlines around roosts, and disturbance from 
construction activities.

The Tāmaki River forms the eastern boundary of the study area and the Omaru 
Creek flows through many of the parks in the area. 

There is an excellent network of open spaces connecting people to and along 
the Tāmaki River.

Water quality is very poor. The 2014 State of Auckland Freshwater Report Card 
for Maungakiekie-Tāmaki was an F grade.

The water from the streams and creeks flow into the Tāmaki River impacting on 
the quality of the marine environment.

Many segments of the Omaru Creek have species which clog the waterways, 
preventing good water flow and oxygenation.
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AUCKLAND UNITARY PLAN

POINT ENGLAND DEVELOPMENT ENABLING ACT 2017

OPPORTUNITIES

MANA WHENUA IDENTITY 

Mauinaina Pā location

Mokoia Pā location

Sites and places of significance to Mana Whenua

Development area

Existing parks and reserves
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2.0 CURRENT STATE ANALYSIS

2.2 ENJOY

Ensuring our parks and open spaces can meet the needs of our growing 
population.

The area has a population of approximately 20,000 people (2013 Census).

The area is culturally diverse with 23 per cent of residents identifying as Māori, 
45 per cent as Pacific Island peoples and a growing Asian population.

A third of residents are under 18 years of age.

POPULATION GROWTH
The area is a key growth area in the Auckland region. 

By 2031, Maungakiekie-Tāmaki’s population is expected to rise from 70,002 
people (in 2013) to 100,000 people. Substantial parts of this growth are 
expected to occur in the area as well as neighbouring areas.

There are 2800 social houses in the area and the Tāmaki Regeneration 
Company has been mandated to replace 2500 social houses with a minimum of 
7500 mixed tenure houses over a period of 15 years. This would increase the 
overall density of housing within the same area. This includes land in the mixed 
housing urban, terraced housing and apartment zones in the Auckland Unitary 
Plan.

The Auckland Unitary Plan provides zoning for intensified land use for residential 
dwellings.

Population growth and increasing housing densities will put pressure on parks 
and open spaces.

SPORTS
The Sport New Zealand Insights Tool shows jogging, dance, boxing, touch 
rugby, and basketball are key sports in the network plan which have high 
participation rates compared to the national average.

Mount Wellington War Memorial Reserve, the Colin Maiden Precinct and Point 
England Reserve provide for cricket, rugby and football. There is a variety of 
different turf types including soil and artificial fields. Football is also provided at 
Bill McKinlay Park. 

As with most of central Auckland, the area has a shortage of sports fields, 
particularly for training. The number of teams using sports fields is expected to 

grow by 30 per cent by 2025 as the population increases.

The Colin Maiden Park precinct provides for outdoor sports such as kilikiti, 
Australian rules football, netball and tennis. 

Panmure Wharf Reserve provides access to the Tāmaki Estuary for water 
sports such as waka ama, rowing and sailing. 

Recreational boat ramps are provided at Panmure Wharf and Point England 
Reserves. 

Small watercraft like rowing skiffs, waka ama and kayaks can be launched from 
Panmure Wharf. The wharf also provides for recreational fishing and swimming.

The master plan for the Colin Maiden Park Precinct provides for indoor sports 
like netball, basketball, gym sports and indoor training for cricket and rugby. The 
Tāmaki Recreation Centre and Lagoon Stadium Panmure provide for a variety 
of indoor sports including football and basketball.

The area is well provided for swimming with community swimming pools in 
Panmure and Glen Innes.

PARK USER RESEARCH
In 2015, research to understand people’s thoughts about parks and the way 
they use parks in the Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board area was undertaken. 
The research identified the following:

 + 73 per cent of respondents felt that the neighbourhood parks played some or 
a large role in their overall recreational mix. They noted that parks provided 
open, outdoor spaces for the community to use for relaxing, for children and/
or adults to socialise at and meet other people from their community, and for 
people to use for leisure and recreation including exercise, sport, walking, 
and use of a playground. 

 + Others noted that parks provided free entertainment, and were safe places 
for children and adults. 

Similar research was undertaken in 2017 in the Ōrākei Local Board area. Colin 
Maiden Park is the only neighbourhood park in this network plan that was 
included in the research. The research identified the following:

 + 86 per cent of respondents felt that the neighbourhood parks played some 
or a large role in their overall recreational mix.

VISITATION
 + 89 per cent of respondents living in the Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board 

area visit a neighbourhood park.
 + Compared to the overall average (89 per cent visitation), Pacific peoples 

(100 per cent) were more likely to visit a neighbourhood park. NZ European/
Pakeha (87 per cent) were slightly less likely to visit neighbourhood parks. 

 + The 75+ age group were less likely to visit parks (37 per cent) compared to 
the overall average. 

 + 47 per cent of respondents visited their closest neighbourhood park as well 
as other parks in the Maungakiekie-Tāmaki local board area. The main 
reasons for visiting other parks were for a change of scenery, because the 
parks had better playgrounds, because the parks were larger or better suited 
to their needs, or the parks were good options for walking dogs. 

 + 5 per cent of all respondents who live close to a park don’t visit their closest 
park but visit another park in the local board area. The main reasons for 
not visiting their closest neighbourhood parks were that it didn’t meet their 
needs. For example it was small, lacking in facilities, or they preferred other 
locations.

ACTIVITIES
Due to the nature of Colin Maiden Park, the main reasons for those visiting were 
to participate in organised sports, dog walking and active pursuits.

The main reasons for those visiting their neighbourhood park were for active 
pursuits, and to take time out and relax. During summer respondents were more 
likely to visit their neighbourhood park for all activities except to walk a dog or 
for travelling through.
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TOP  SPORTS BY DEMOGRAPHIC AND  
LIFESTAGE
The following graphs show the top ten activities by demographic and lifestage 
in the Tāmaki redevelopment area. This area includes the following census area 
units: Panmure Basin, Tāmaki, Mount Wellington Domain, Point England, Glen 
Innes West and Glen Innes East.

Figure 3. Top sports by gender (Sport New Zealand’s Insights Tool) Figure 4. Top sports by ethnicity (Sport New Zealand’s Insights Tool) Figure 5. Top sports by lifestage (Sport New Zealand’s Insights Tool)
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Figure 6. Purpose for visiting their Neighbourhood Park.

Source: Captivate research and communication Auckland Council Maungakiekie-
Tāmaki Local Board neighbourhood parks research results March 2015.

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN14

SATISFACTION
86 per cent were satisfied or very satisfied with their neighbourhood park. During 
summer respondents were more likely to be satisfied or very satisfied (91 
per cent) compared to those visiting in spring (81 per cent). Those satisfied 
respondents stated their neighbourhood park was well maintained and that they 
provided somewhere for children to play. 

Only four per cent were dissatisfied. The main reasons stated for this were that 
there was a lack of maintenance or facilities, or that the park was unappealing. 

Respondents visiting to participate in organised sports were generally less 
satisfied with the neighbourhood park they visited than those undertaking other 
activities at the park. 

15 to 24 year olds were more likely to be dissatisfied. 

Those respondents who identified themselves as being of Māori, Pacific or 
Asian backgrounds were less satisfied with the neighbourhood park(s) they 
visited than other ethnic groups, however their suggestions for improvement 
were similar to overall findings. 

Families with children under five years old in the Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local 
Board area were generally less satisfied with the neighbourhood park they 
visited. 

Suggested improvements to the network of parks included:

 + Updating the playgrounds to make them more suited to younger age groups
 + Updating park facilities such as providing more rubbish bins and park 

benches, more toilets
 + Increased shade and seated areas
 + Increased maintenance.

People who visit parks in the Maungakiekie-Tāmaki area enjoy the activities 
outlined in figure 5:

In the Ōrākei Local Board area, 89 per cent were satisfied or very satisfied with 
their neighbourhood park. Of those surveyed, 100 per cent were positive 
regarding Colin Maiden Park.

            Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Neighbourhood Parks Overall Research Results             |             March 2015             |             
Page 36 

 

3.4.5 Purpose of visit  

The main reasons for those visiting their neighbourhood park were for Active pursuits and to Take time out 
and relax.   
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OPEN SPACE PROVISION
The Open Space Provision Policy 2016 sets out the distribution, quantity and 
configuration of open space for neighbourhood and suburb parks.

NEIGHBOURHOOD PARKS
Neighbourhood parks provide basic informal recreation and social opportunities 
within a short walk of people’s homes. 

In high and medium density areas, the Open Space Provision Policy target is to 
provide access to a neighbourhood park within a 400 metre or five minute walk of 
every household. 

SUBURB PARKS
Suburb parks provide a variety of informal recreation and social experiences for 
residents from across a suburb. The Open Space Provision Policy target is to 
provide access to a suburb park within a 1000 metre walk in high and medium 
density residential areas and within 1500 metre walk in all other residential areas.

CIVIC SPACES
Civic Spaces provide places for meeting, socialising, play and events in Auckland’s 
urban centres. It encompasses a network of public space including squares, plazas, 
greens, streets and shared space. The Open Space Provision Policy target is to 
provide one or more small civic spaces of less than 1000m² within a town centre, 
and a medium sized civic space.

CURRENT OPEN SPACE PROVISION
The Auckland Unitary Plan provides for considerable growth in the area. Based on 
this growth there will be gaps in open space provision. Acquisition of open space 
could address gaps in provision, subject to funding and available land.

General observations:

 + The majority of residents are within 400 metres (around five minutes walk) of 
open space

 + Coastal areas are particularly well served with regards to open space
 + There are five locations where increased provision could be provided in 

response to growth
 + There is no civic space provision in Panmure Town Centre. Provision could help 

create a community focal point
 + There are some small areas near the coast which are not within 400 metres of 

open space, though they are served by the visual and recreational amenity that 
the coast provides

 + The Auckland ‘Eastern Line’ Rail Corridor forms a barrier to access some open 
space.

2.0 CURRENT STATE ANALYSIS
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CURRENT OPEN SPACE QUALITY
 + There is a lack of useable flat areas for informal recreation. The area features 

a number of drainage reserves, which are steep and characterised by poor 
access, surveillance and connectivity. 

 + There are very few opportunities for informal recreation in the study area. 
The play spaces are of a similar design and age and do not provide for a 
wide range of age groups. There is little other recreation infrastructure in the 
parks.

 + Many of the open spaces have poor street frontage and are surrounded 
by high fences, which is not consistent with crime prevention through 
environmental design principles. Anti-social behaviour occurs in these areas 
as evidenced by burnt out rubbish bins, tagging, vandalism of park assets 
and broken glass in the parks. 

There are three main factors that decrease the quality of open space:

1. Location and configuration

Many of the parks are poorly located with respect to the built environment 
around them. For example, many parks are located behind private residential 
properties. These parks generally have little street frontage, small alleyway type 
entrances and are bounded by high, solid fences. As a result, much of the open 
space is hidden from public view, making it isolated and unsafe.

2. Shape and topography

The shape and topography of much of the open space restricts its usefulness 
for recreation activities. Many of the parks consist of sloping ground, are 
fragmented by creeks and are of a narrow, linear shape. Many open spaces also 
serve a drainage function and as a result become boggy during wet periods, 
reducing access and useable space.

3. Network strategy

There is generally an uncoordinated approach to the provision of amenities 
such as playgrounds and walkway. The varying quality of existing assets, 
missing sections of the path network, and poor surveillance of many parks 
greatly reduce the recreational potential of the area’s uniquely connected 
network of open spaces. 
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OVERALL QUALITY SUMMARY

High

Moderate

Poor

OPEN SPACE QUALITY

Linear reserve with stormwater drainage function 
- Typically with narrow entrances, little amenity 
value and poor surveillance

Neighbourhood parks - Generally with good 
surveillance, connections and some play 
equipment

Poorly configured neighbourhood parks 
- Generally with little surveillance, poor 
connections and limited recreational or 
ecological value

Coastal Reserve - Generally have a good 
variety of assets including a play areas, 
courts / pitches and some coastal native 
bush. Poor connections and internal routes 
detract from their quality 

Sport Reserves with a sport facility focus 
- These reserve fulfil their roles well
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OPEN SPACE TYPOLOGY
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SAFETY AND SURVEILLANCE
The subdivision pattern within the area has resulted in a number of parks that 
have very poor safety and surveillance. There is, however an excellent network 
of parks on the coast which have good street frontage and visibility from adjacent 
housing. The aim is to provide high quality parks which are safe, inviting and 
provide a range of activities, uses and experiences for people of all ages and 
abilities.

General observations:

 + Parks are poorly located with limited street frontage
 + Houses back onto parks with high fences, limited access and visibility
 + Parks are long and narrow following waterways and have little useable 

space and therefore limited activity
 + There is a general lack of lighting provision throughout park network.

Areas that need greatest improvement

EXISTING QUALITY

SAFETY AND SURVEILLANCE

Figure 8. An alleyway to Mauinaina West Reserve with limited surveillance

Figure 7. Vegetation prevents clear visibility within Boundary Reserve
High

Moderate

Low
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PLAYGROUND PROVISION
There is currently a lack of variety in play provision. There are thirteen 
playgrounds, most of which are of a similar age and design. The playgrounds 
cater for a narrow range of users and many are in need of upgrade.

General observations:

 + Current playground provision is for able-bodied children three to seven 
years of age

 + Lots of parks have mature trees, bush areas and beaches that provide 
opportunities for nature play

 + Playgrounds are of a similar age and design, there is no heirachy of play 
provision

 + There are a lot of pedestrian accessways connecting people to parks, 
schools and shops, the pedestrian accessways and street network provide 
opprtunites for play along the way.

INFORMAL RECREATION
The community enjoy volleyball, picnics and informal ball games. There are 
very few flat spaces for informal ball games and there is a lack of informal 
recreation infrastructure, such as basketball and volleyball courts.

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN18

Local play (Existing)

Nature play (Existing)

Youth play (Existing)

PLAY

RECREATION

Fitness Trail (Existing)

EXISTING PLAY AND 
INFORMAL RECREATION
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AT - Proposed Future Cycle Network 

MAUNGAKIEKIE TĀMAKI GREENWAYS PATHS

OTHER CONNECTIONS

Panmure Wharf to Pt England & 
Point England to Wai-o-Taiki

Maungakiekie Tāmaki Greenways Priority Links

Maungakiekie Tāmaki Greenways 
Future Proposed Network

Existing paths

Ōrākei  Local Paths Connections

Railway

Train station

CONNECTIVITY

2.3 CONNECT

Creating a green network across Auckland by linking parks, open spaces and 
streets.

WALKING AND CYCLING NETWORKS
A key outcome in the Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board plan is transport that 
meets the communities’ and businesses’ needs and envisages more people to 
walk and cycle for work or for recreation. Key local board actions to support this 
outcome are:

 + Delivering on the greenways plan to create ecological, walking and cycling 
corridors across Maungakiekie-Tāmaki, with a focus on making it easy for 
people to walk and cycle safely and efficiently between local destinations

 + Supporting the delivery of the Auckland Cycle Network and advocate for 
improved connections for cyclists between major road networks

 + Exploring partnership opportunities between stakeholders who share a 
similar vision for creating more cycling and walking options. 

There are existing walkways along the Tāmaki River and the Maungakiekie-
Tāmaki Local Board is currently in the planning stage to extend the walkway 
and provide for cycling between Panmure Wharf Reserve and Wai-O-Taiki Bay. 

The diagram on the right shows the greenways path network, both current and 
future, and shows how it links into other connections and public transport links.
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Figure 9. The greenways path network is proposed along the Tāmaki Estuary coastline at Mt Wellington War Memorial Reserve.

MAUNGAKIEKIE-TĀMAKI GREENWAYS
The Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Greenways plan creates ecological, walking and 
cycling corridors across Maungakiekie-Tāmaki with a focus on making it easy 
for people to walk and cycle safely and efficiently between destinations.

The Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Greenways Plan seeks to improve both internal park 
circulation and ‘on road’ connections between parks. The outcomes sought 
from the greenways are safe, high-amenity walking and cycling connections, 
improved ecological and stormwater connections, and increased recreational 
opportunities. 

There are a large number of  benefits that will come from developing the 
greenways, including: recreational, environmental, social, health, educational, 
and economic benefits.

The Maungakiekie-Tāmaki and Ōrākei Local Boards have prepared greenways 
plans to connect pedestrians and cyclists to employment, shops and recreation 
opportunities. This plan provides the opportunity to implement the greenways 
plans and to identify further greenways connections, including opportunities to 
connect to the new Te Ara Ki Uta Ki Tai shared path.

CURRENT STATE
The area boasts a rail connection, a long stretch of coastline and large open 
spaces orientated east to west. There is currently a lack of connectivity 
between these both in terms of access, and infrastructure.

General observations:

 + Missing segments of path network contributes to poor connectivity through 
many of the linear reserves

 + Lack of hierarchy of trails, in particular shared path and cycle routes
 + Lack of network strategy in terms of linking open space with public transport, 

community facilities and amenities
 + Many off-street pedestrian connections.
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Figure 10. Tahuna Torea Nature Reserve is a recognised significant ecological area

Significant Ecological Areas - Marine 1

Head waters of Omaru Creek

Significant Ecological Areas - Marine 2

Significant Ecological Areas - Land

AUCKLAND UNITARY PLAN

Streams

NATURAL RESOURCES

Using our parks and open spaces to create a green, resilient and prosperous 
city with thriving communities.

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Reserves and maritime areas with a key ecological function include Wai-o-Taiki 
Reserve and its connection to Tahuna Torea Nature Reserve,  Point England 
Reserve and reserves along the Omaru Creek. 

Water quality is very poor. The 2014 ‘State of Auckland-Freshwater Report 
Card’ for Maungakiekie-Tāmaki was only an F-grade. The water from the 
streams and creeks in Tāmaki flow into the Tāmaki Estuary impacting on the 
quality of the marine environment.

General observations:

 + Some reserves have clusters of mature trees which provide potential habitat 
and corridor functions

 + Potential to enhance connections to habitat beyond the area, for example 
Maungarei adjoining the study area to the west, and to Kepa Bush Reserve 
and Ōrākei Basin to the north-west

 + Low habitat quality due to poor water quality
 + Many segments of the stream have plant species which clog the waterways, 

preventing good water flow and oxygenation
 + Local community groups are working to improve the stream and creek 

environments by planting the edges to reduce erosion and regular rubbish 
clean ups

 + Shorebird populations are in decline and their high tide roosts within the 
coastal reserves suffer from disturbance by people and their dogs 

 + The headwaters of the Omaru Creek are located to the north west of Apirana 
Reserve.
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PLAY 
The degree to which the park provides varied opportunities for 
play, including play structures, nature play and flat zones for 
informal play. 

COMMUNITY AND CLUB 
How well the park is activated by organised community and 
sport clubs, with opportunities for community to interact and 
utilise public facilities. 

CULTURE AND HERITAGE 
How well are cultural and heritage values acknowledged 
and expressed in the open space. For example, educational 
facilities, artwork, Māori place names or bilingual signage.

SPORT 
The degree to which the open space supports community 
sports requirements. Larger sports fields should, for example, 
provide flexibility for tournaments and larger events and 
provide sufficient parking.

BIODIVERSITY AND ECOLOGY 
How successfully the park supports biodiversity and 
ecological values. For example; open space with high 
biodiversity will contain a wide range of plant species 
providing food, habitat and movement corridors for a variety 
of fauna, or will provide important high tide roost sites for 
shorebirds. 

OPEN SPACE ASSESSMENT CATEGORIES
Assessment categories were created to analyse the open space network 
and determine its current strengths and weaknesses. These were developed 
in in reference to the focus areas in the Parks and Open Spaces Strategic 
Action Plan 2013. This ensures alignment with Auckland’s open space 
objectives.

SAFETY AND SURVEILLANCE 
How visible the park is both internally and externally to 
achieve a high level of personal safety. A successful park 
should follow crime prevention through environmental design 
principles. This includes good sightlines at entrances and 
from adjacent properties and streets and proximity to activity 
which promotes passive surveillance. 

CONNECTIVITY 
The degree of connectivity between park and neighbourhood. 
For example, legible connections to town centres, transport 
links, residents, and other amenities as well as multiple 
access points into park.

FUNCTIONALITY AND FLEXIBLITY 
The degree of utilisation of the open space, for example if the 
open space is fit for purpose as well as the degree of flexibility 
of the space should its required function change. 

Figure 11. Marist Brothers Old Boys Rugby Club at Mount Wellington War Memorial Reserve

Figure 12. A reserve alleyway entrance at Mauinaina West Reserve 
creating personal safety perception issues 

OPEN SPACE STRENGTH CATEGORIES OPEN SPACE QUALITY CATEGORIES
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Moderate
Low

KEY: Strength

Play
Community 
and  Club

Culture and 
Heritage
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Sport
Biodiversity 
and Ecology

High
Moderate
Low

KEY: Strength
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Safety and 
Surveillance Connectivity

Functionality 
and Flexiblity
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Moderate
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KEY: Quality
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PROJECTS IN THE AREA
There are currently a large number of projects underway, or planned for the 
future. These projects will influence and open up opportunities within the open 
space network. The projects which have been approved are shown in the 
diagram to the right.

Auckland Transport - Glen Innes Rail 
Station improvements (Part funded) 

Stormwater Management Plan Projects

Pedestrian and Cycle Movement

Auckland Transport - Glen Innes walking and 
cycle improvements (Fully funded 2016/17) 

Park and Amenity Projects

Auckland Transport  - Glen Innes to Tāmaki 
Drive shared path (Fully funded)

Transport and Infrastructure Projects

Auckland Council - Omaru Creek Stormwater 
Management Plan works (Part funded)

Other Projects

Auckland Council - Maybury and Ruapotaka 
Reserve Access Improvements (Part funded)

Auckland Council - Pt England Pond 
improvements

Watercare - Glendowie Branch sewer (Fully 
funded 2017/19)

TRC - Proposed Fenchurch neighbourhood 
park

Auckland Council - Tāmaki Estuary shared 
path (Part funded)

Auckland Council - Mt. Wellington War 
Memorial Reserve Concept plan (Part funded)

Auckland Council - Colin Maiden Precinct 
Masterplan (Part funded)

Auckland Transport - AMETI Panmure to 
Pakuranga  (Fully funded)

Te Tauoma / Purchas Hill (Fully funded)

Auckland Transport - Te Horeta Road extension

Subject to Treaty Claim discussions

CURRENT AND FUTURE 
PROJECTS
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3.0 KEY MOVES

Figure 13.  Improving open space quality through improved sports field 
provision and quality such as in the Colin Maiden Precinct Masterplan

Figure 14.  Nature play at Omana Regional Park, providing for play and informal recreation

WHAT ARE THE KEY MOVES?
The plan identifies six key open space moves in response to the strengths and 
challenges facing the existing open space network. They respond to the issues 
and opportunities identified through the current state analysis:

 + Improve open space quality
 + Provide for play and informal recreation
 + Improve safety and surveillance
 + Reaffirm and revitalise the mana whenua identity
 + Improve biodiversity and water quality
 + Improve connectivity.

The key moves provide the framework for future development and management 
of the open space network over the next ten to fifteen years.
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KEY MOVES ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES LOCAL BOARD PRIORITY
(MAUNGAKIEKIE-TĀMAKI) (ŌRĀKEI)

Improve Open 
Space Quality

• Increase open space provision in areas of poor provision.
• Increase access to open space.
• Increase sportsfield quality.
• Provide for growth.
• Increase areas of useable open space. 

• Improve quality of open space.
• Investigate opportunities for pocket parks 

within future development areas.

• Improve quality of open space.
• Retain Merton Reserve.

Provide for 
Play and
Informal 
Recreation

• Few flat spaces.
• Limited informal recreation infrastructure.
• Playgrounds of a similar age, quality and design.
• No provision of activities for youth.
• No network of play opportunities.

• Network of play opportunities.

Improve
Safety and
Surveillance

• Poor park configuration.
• Anti-social behaviour.
• Poor street frontage.

• Improve safety and surveillance.

Reaffirm and 
Revitalise 
Mana Whenua 
Identity

• Reinstating the ara (pathways/connections) between the mosaic of significant cultural sites and 
places (Tohu).

• Referencing the oral traditions and histories of Mana Whenua through appropriate place names and 
Māori urban design responses within the built environment and open space (Whakapapa).

• Fostering mutual understanding through the sharing of stories and interactive design outcomes that 
provide a focus on cultural narrative (Mahi Toi).

• Creating a unique point of difference and sense of community by acknowledging the 
importance of the cultural landscape and placemaking in the regeneration of the open space 
network (Kotahitanga).

Improve 
Biodiversity 
and Water 
Quality

• Limited native planting.
• No water sensitive design in parks.
• Implement Tāmaki Stormwater Management Plan.
• Treat and improve stormwater.
• Plantings that provide food and habitat for wildlife.
• Protect and enhance shorebird roosts.

• Improve ecological corridors.
• Improve ecological quality.

• Improve ecological corridors.
• Improve ecological quality.

Improve 
Connectivity

• Improve access to the coast.
• Implement greenways plan.
• Provide a network of play opportunities.
• Provide for jogging.
• Poor connectivity.

• Provide a network of play opportunities.
• Improve connectivity to Maungarei (Mt 

Wellington)
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3.0 KEY MOVES

POTENTIAL OPEN 
SPACE PROVISION

It is important to invest in the park network to provide high quality open space. 
Parks need to be developed with spaces that are flexible and provide for many 
recreation experiences.

There are many opportunities to improve the network and respond to future 
growth including:

 + Increase open space provision in areas of poor provision
 + Providing useable flat spaces and improving street frontages of parks
 + Sportsfield provision
 + Provision of a fale to support the growing Pacific communities. 

The development proposed by the Tāmaki Regeneration Company and other 
developers provides opportunities for Auckland Council to respond to specific 
open space needs.

INCREASE OPEN SPACE PROVISION IN 
AREAS OF POOR PROVISION
The open space network is not able to provide for all the future open space 
needs in the area. More open space land may need to be acquired. Increasing 
the quality, connectivity and level of service of existing open space will also help 
to meet future needs. 

Auckland Council’s Parks and Open Spaces Acquisition Policy and the Open 
Space Provision Policy set out how Auckland Council will assess whether land 
should be acquired for new parks and open space.

The open space needs currently identified in the area are:

 + An opportunity to provide a civic space in Panmure
 + An open space provision gap in northern Glen Innes
 + An open space provision gap alongside Jellicoe Road
 + A shortage of sportsfields for training and competition.

3.1 IMPROVE OPEN SPACE QUALITY

Open Space Provision Gap

Existing Parks and Open Space

KEY:
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3.0 KEY MOVES

CIVIC SPACE PROVISION FOR PANMURE
Panmure does not have a civic space. A civic space could provide an area close 
to the centre of Panmure for a range of different activities such as community 
events, markets, informal recreation and flexible space for people to gather or 
relax. 

The Open Space Provision Policy target for a town centre is to provide one or 
more small civic spaces (less than 1000m2) and a medium space (1500m2 to 
2000m2). These can be squares, plazas, greens and shared spaces. This is 
subject to land availability and funds. 

NEW NEIGHBOURHOOD PARKS
The development of new neighbourhoods through the Tāmaki Regeneration 
Programme may provide opportunities to obtain pocket parks at no capital cost 
enabling doorstep play, informal recreation and amenity. These parks will need 
to conform to the Open Space Provision Policy.

There are two large open space provision gaps which have been identified. The 
first of which can be found in the north of Glen Innes, just south of West Tāmaki 
Road. The second is in the south-west of the study area alongside Jellicoe 
Road. Land acquisition for open space could be considered if suitable land was 
available. 

INCREASE AREAS OF USEABLE OPEN 
SPACES
Providing useable flat spaces and improving street frontages of parks.

The land away from the coast, which is often used as open space is mostly 
made up of drainage reserves. Many of these are steep and characterised 
by poor access, surveillance and connectivity. Parts of the area lack useable 
flat areas for informal recreation. Some of the land owned by the Tāmaki 
Regeneration Company and subject to redevelopment is next to open space 
which is poorly configured. 

The Tāmaki regeneration project provides the opportunity for Auckland Council 
to exchange land with the Tāmaki Regeneration Company to improve park 
configuration, release landlocked parks, and provide useable flat areas and 
improve street frontages

Eight parks have been identified as being able to be improved by potentially 
exchanging land with the Tāmaki Regeneration Company to provide better 
street frontage and useable flat spaces.

Figure 16. Sloping topography at Boundary Reserve

Figure 15. Alleyway with limited surveillance near Mauinaina West Reserve

The proposed land exchange are subject to change and review as the 
redevelopment in the area progresses.

POINT ENGLAND DEVELOPMENT ENABLING 
ACT 2017
The Point England Development Enabling Act 2017 removes 11.69 hectares 
from the Point England Reserve and zones that area for housing development.  
The balance of the reserve (32.91 hectares) remains land vested in Auckland 
Council and subject to the Reserves Act 1977.  

The new configuration of the reserve is reflected in the maps in this plan.

The area taken for housing extends across 3.1 hectares of existing sports fields.  
The Act amends the management plan for the reserve to require Auckland 
Council to replace the lost 3.1 hectares with new sports-fields elsewhere in the 
reserve as soon as practicable.

The Auckland Council position is that the market value of the open space 
land taken for housing through the Act must be reinvested in the open space 
network.  Detail of how this will happen is yet to be agreed with the govern-
ment. Reinvestment should include a mixture of acquisition of further land and 
improvements to the quality of existing open space.  

ACQUISITION OF NEW OPEN SPACE
 + Is the need able to be satisfied by reconfiguring existing space or improving 

the level of service?
 + Does the land proposed for acquisition meet the Auckland Council parks and 

open spaces acquisition and provision policies?
 + Does land proposed for acquisition meet a specific need identified in the 

open space network plan?
 + Can the need be met by land owned by Auckland Council which is not 

currently being used for open space and is identified as a non-service asset, 
or which has been identified for other uses or disposal?

Where a decision is made to accept open space land which does not meet the 
open space acquisition policy, the governing body has made it conditional on the 
local board allocating ongoing maintenance funds from its Local Discretionary 
Initiative Budget or otherwise securing ongoing maintenance funding from other 
sources.
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3.2 PROVIDE FOR PLAY AND INFORMAL RECREATION

Figure 17. Destination play at Tui Glen, Henderson

There are many opportunities to improve the network particularly by providing 
more variety of play, nature play and access to flexible space including:

 + Provide for youth
 + Provide flexible flat spaces
 + Provide for informal recreation.

PROVIDE A NETWORK OF OPPORTUNITIES
Good quality spaces are those that facilitate a range of play opportunities and 
are welcoming and inclusive of all ages and abilities. 

Play does not have to happen entirely in the playground. Where possible, 
opportunities for unstructured play can be designed in parks and in places 
such as streets and civic spaces. For example, letting grass grow longer, and 
providing play-along-the-way. 

Connections have an important role in providing access to play. The provision 
of a safe accessible street environment with play-along-the-way opportunities to 
connect people to play opportunities will provide better access to play. 

Many of the parks have coastal and stream edges which create play opportunities 
and contribute to providing linkages and connections to communities. 

Inclusive, accessible play promotes equity and social cohesion between different 
ages, cultures, ethnicities, abilities and deprivation status. This is important as 
the area has an ethnically diverse population with areas of high deprivation.

The area has a high youth population and there are few opportunities for informal 
recreation and play for youth. Providing a play space for youth in the Glen Innes 

town centre would meet these needs.

DESTINATION PLAY SPACES
Destination play spaces provide for large numbers of users, and cater for all 
ages and abilities. People often visit these play spaces for an extended period of 
time and may travel from across Auckland. They also provide ancillary amenities 
such as toilets, shade, barbeques and parking, and are well connected to public 
transport. 

The eastern part of the Auckland Isthmus does not have a destination play 
space. Point England Reserve and Mt Wellington War Memorial Reserve have 
been identified as potential locations for a destination play space.
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FLEXIBLE OPEN SPACE
30m x 30m open lawn areas which are relatively flat and clear of 
vegetation and paths can be used for a variety of functions.  

30m
30m

Concerts and shows

30m
30m

Markets and fairs

30m
30m

Informal sports and socialising

Figure 19. Flexible open space diagram

Figure 18. Youth play at Waterview Reserve

PROVIDE FOR YOUTH
A third of the area’s residents are under 18 years of age. The park user research 
identified that 15 to 25 year olds were likely to be dissatisfied with their 
neighbourhood parks. There are few opportunities for informal recreation and 
play for youth. 

The provision of play and recreation opportunities for youth can be included in 
all parks by taking an inclusive approach to the design of parks. For example 
park design welcomes and provides for all ages, genders, cultures and abilities.

Providing a play space for youth in Maybury Reserve in the Glen Innes town 
centre would meet the specific play and recreation needs of youth. Local youth 
should be closely involved in the design of the space to ensure it meets their 
needs.

PROVIDE FLAT FLEXIBLE SPACES
Many parks lack the flat flexible areas for kick around and other informal sports. 
Flat spaces in parks provide for a variety of functions including activities such 
as kick around, touch rugby, markets, fairs and concerts. As dwellings become 
smaller, parks provide public open space for activities which were previously 
undertaken at home.

Exchanging land with the Tāmaki Regeneration Company could provide the 
opportunities to create more flat areas.

PROVIDE FOR INFORMAL RECREATION
Parks provide for a variety of informal recreation. They provide for informal 
sports, walking, socialising and observing nature.

The park user research identified the need for increased shade, and seated 
areas and a need to upgrade existing park amenity. The provision of seating, 
shade, picnic areas and fitness trails, volley ball courts and barbeques will 
provide for a variety of recreation opportunities and needs to be considered as 
part of the development of open space.



Parks that are attractive and well connected with the surrounding environment 
both visually, and physically with clear networks, will make people feel safer 
and allow for greater activation of open space. A variety of activities will provide 
opportunities for use by a wide range of people. Wide street frontages and clear 
sightlines will contribute to safer environments. 

Some of the interventions to improve safety and surveillance are relatively easy  
to achieve, such as maintenance and removal of existing vegetation. There are a 
significant number of parks that require major reconfiguration and development 
to address the current issues within the open space. 

Proposed actions include:

 + Reconfigure parks to create better spaces and street frontage
 + Provide open entrances to improve legibility and sightlines
 + Clear existing vegetation to improve sightlines
 + Where possible develop properties facing onto the park
 + Design and develop parks and adjacent land uses following Crime Prevention 

Through Environmental Design principles.

Figure 21. Many of the coastal parks have great street frontage and visibility such as at Dunkirk Reserve

Figure 20. Passive surveillance can be increased by the development of housing which fronts 
onto open space, as in this image at Bluestone Park in Stonefields.

Figure 22. Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design Principles diagram
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3.3 IMPROVE SAFETY AND SURVEILLANCE
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There are many sites of value and significance to Mana Whenua identified in 
the area. This creates an opportunity for cultural expression as part of future 
development works.

Proposed actions include:

 + Consult Mana Whenua to establish potential opportunities for cultural 
expression and narratives

 + Collaborate with iwi during the design and development of open space
 + Align key actions to Te Aranga Principles
 + Recognition and expression of narratives of Mauinaina and Mokoia Pā
 + Commitment to Te Mana o te Wai.

MANA 
 + Mana Whenua to contribute to the decision making process 

to maximise design outcomes across the Tāmaki open 
space network.

 + Acknowledge primary and wider Mana Whenua interests 
across the network.

 + Understand the potential opportunities from Mana Whenua's 
point of view.

 + Explore both the short and long term (legacy) interests for 
Mana Whenua.

WHAKAPAPA
 + Consult with Mana Whenua and research the use of correct 

ancestral names, including macrons.
 + Use of appropriate names to inform design processes.
 + Recognition of traditional place names through signage 

and way-finding. Sequence storyboards that tell korero 
(narrative) of Tāmaki whakapapa and significant ancestors. 

TAIAO
 + Protect, restore and enhance the tributary which feeds into 

Omaru Creek - both aquatic & terrestrial ecology.
 + Protect, restore and enhance all natural environments to 

allow sustainable Mana Whenua harvesting, for example, 
incorporating harakeke planting in parks that encourages 
active Kaitiaki.

 + Support and preference endemic flora and fauna significant 
to Mana Whenua within the project area.

 + Seek to protect, restore and enhance both physical and 
ecological connectivity particularly through reserves and 
waterways.

 + Consider the relationship to the Tāmaki Estuary and tidal 
influences.

 + Explore how seasonal variations can be highlighted and 
celebrated across the network.

 + Resource management and ongoing environmental 
assessment plans can be established to ensure the 
environment is cared for and well looked after.

MAURI TU
 + Design housing layouts around pocket parks and green 

spaces to encourage community engagement and 
interaction.

 + Project seeks to restore and enhance both aquatic and 
terrestrial ecology through stream daylighting, riparian 
planting and stream bank stabilisation.

 + Kaitiakitanga - ecological reporting in the development 
and implementation of initiatives for sustainable water 
environments in the rohe. Actively foster a community 
approach to the design, use, measurement and monitoring 
of the site.   

 + Explore the use of materials which are locally sourced and 
of high cultural value.

 + Foster and enhance a sense of community pride and well 
being through good design that encourages community 
engagement and participation.

 + Providing open spaces that have dedicated cultural areas / 
sculptures to mark place, stand as a guardian and provide 
symbols of identity that connect back to the whakapapa of 
the site.

TE ARANGA PRINCIPLES
The Te Aranga Principles have been used to identify potential sites of opportunity 
and cultural significance with Mana Whenua. 

MAHI TOI
 + Celebrate local and wider unique cultural heritage and 

community characteristics that reinforce sense of place and 
identity - community arts groups (Tamati Patuwai - Mad Ave 
Community Organisation) and Tāmaki College.

 + Enhance the presence of Tāmaki Stream through interpretive 
signage and integrated cultural design elements such as 
retrofitting the existing pedestrian bridges or creating new 
crossings.

 + Opportunities for integration of iwi / hapū narratives and 
themes into paving surfaces, bridges, walls, murals, etc.

TOHU
 + Recognise and celebrate views (Maungarei) allowing visual 

connection to significant sites to be created, preserved and 
enhanced.

 + Promote enhancement and sustainable management of the 
length Omaru Creek and its tributaries.

 + Potential of further recognition of tohu through heritage 
trails, markers and interpretation boards.

 + Archaeological sensitivity during construction works.

AHI KA
 + Access to natural resources (weaving species, mahinga 

kai, waterways, etc) facilitates, maintains and /or enhances 
Mana Whenua ahi kā and kaitiakitanga.

 + Civic / iwi joint venture developments ensure ahi kā 
and sense of place relationships are enhanced through 
participation in design process, interaction with the water 
and future maintenance and monitoring (links with Mauri 
Tu).

 + Future projects will seek to engage and align with community 
arts programmes and planting and maintenance days.

3.4 REAFFIRM AND REVITALISE MANA WHENUA IDENTITY



Many of parks within the study area serve a stormwater function. This 
function will need to be expanded to provide for growth. Opportunities to 
layer functionality can be used to maximise synergies between water quality, 
ecology, education and amenity values.

The creeks and streams flow into the Tāmaki River. Improvements to parks 
which include water sensitive design and planting can help to treat and clean 
stormwater before it enters the Tāmaki River.

PROPOSED ACTIONS
Increase native planting:

 + Strengthen existing ecology and biodiversity through management of 
existing and new native corridors

 + Consider succession and legacy planting to ensure mature trees and 
habitats within parks in the future

 + Explore options to enhance bird roosting and nesting environments, including 
provision of dog-free areas

 + Assess viability of grazing arrangements.

Include water sensitive design in parks:

 + Utilise water sensitive design principles to improve water quality
 + Build on opportunities within the Omaru Creek stormwater management plan
 + Improve opportunities for the community to access and interact with 

waterways.

Implement the Tāmaki Stormwater Management Plan:

 + Encourage community groups who are working to improve water quality.

Protect and enhance shorebird roosting areas:

 + Investigate opportunities to restore roosting areas for shorebird populations
 + Protect existing roosting areas.

3.5 IMPROVE BIODIVERSITY AND WATER QUALITY
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Figure 25. Example of open space with an ecological function at La Rosa Gardens ReserveFigure 23.  Planting to revegetate the stream at Johnson Reserve Figure 24. Example of open space with an ecological function at La Rosa Gardens Reserve
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PROVIDE A HEIRACHY OF CYCLE AND 
PEDESTRIAN PATHWAYS THROUGH PARKS 
AND OPEN SPACES
The Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Greenways Plan creates ecological, walking and 
cycling corridors across Maungakiekie-Tāmaki. There is a focus on making it 
easy for people to walk and cycle safely and efficiently between destinations.

The Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Greenways Plan seeks to improve both internal park 
circulation and ‘on road’ connections between parks. The outcomes sought 
from the greenways are safe, high-amenity walking and cycling connections, 
improved ecological and stormwater connections, and increased recreational 
opportunities. 

There are a large number of  benefits that will come from developing the 
greenways, including: recreational, environmental, social, health, educational, 
and economic benefits.

SAFE CROSSINGS
Crossing the street to access open space requires carefully consideration. All 
crossings into reserves needs to be safe, direct, comfortable and convenient. 

The Local Path Design Guide outlines six types of crossings that could be 
utilised in providing pedestrian connections across streets. These are: 

 + offset intersection crossing
 + zebra crossing
 + courtesy crossing
 + kerb build-outs
 + pedestrian refuge
 + signalised crossings.

Figure 26. One example of a crossing described within the Local Paths Design Guide 
is a pedestrian refuge, which reduces the time a pedestrian is exposed to traffic. This 
diagram is indicative only and the layout of the street may be variation of the above. 

Many of the reserves can be linked to form a continuous string of open space. 
Key considerations are ensuring the path networks are in place, improving 
quality of that connective space and improving access into the open space 
network.

Proposed actions include:

 + Provide a heirarchy of cycle and pedestrian pathways through reserves
 + Connect play and informal recreation areas within the open space network
 + Connect people to public transport, community facilities such as schools, 

and link with other pathways outside the study area
 + Give consideration to existing strategic pathway proposals, for example 

greenways and heritage trails.
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CONNECTING PLAY AND INFORMAL RECREATION

PLAY-ALONG-THE-WAY
There are many opportunities to connect people in neighbourhoods to the 
amenity in parks through play-along-the-way. These interventions can provide 
interesting and engaging moments close to people’s homes and on their way 
to somewhere else. Include elements like hop scotch and other painted games 
on the footpath, stepping stones and playful art works. Play-along-the-way can 
improve the quality of off-street pedestrian links.

Figure 27. Hopscotch and other playful ideas on paths, such as this example 
from Sainsbury Reserve, could be provided as play-along-the-way. 

Connections linking play or informal recreation (within open space)

Opportunities for linking play or informal recreation (not within open space)

Proposed play or informal recreation area

Play-along-the-way network
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ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

4.1 ACTIONS

Actions have been identified that will contribute to the local boards delivering a 
quality open space network. These actions respond to the anticipated growth 
and provide the community with access to a range of recreational, social, 
cultural and environmental experiences.

The actions have been focussed on individual reserves.

PRIORITISATION PRINCIPLES
The following principles have been considered when prioritising actions:

 + Existing capital works programme and contractual obligations
 + Local board priorities
 + Healthy Waters priorities
 + Tāmaki Regeneration Company development priorities.

The timeframes outlined indicate when actions are likely to be started, rather 
than how long they will take to deliver completed reserves. 

Reserves which are not designated as a priority (beyond several years) may 
have some actions carried out within a shorter timeframe, particularly if the 
action spans multiple reserves such as Greenways paths.

PRIORITY RESERVES

Priority Reserves 1-3 years
Ruapotaka Reserve
Maybury Reserve - West
Taniwha Reserve
Eastview Reserve
Colin Maiden Precinct
Te Tauoma (Purchas Hill)
Riverside Reserve
Dunkirk Reserve
Mt Wellington War Memorial Reserve
Panmure Wharf Reserve
Pt England Reserve
Priority Reserves 3-5 years
Maybury Reserve - East
Wimbledon Reserve
Proposed New Park
Priority Reserves 5-7 years
Taurima Reserve
Torino Reserve
Boundary Reserve
Johnson Reserve
Court Crescent Reserve

Priority Reserves 5-7yrs

Priority Reserves 3-5yrs

Priority Reserves 1-3yrs

Other Reserves  - Future Actions

Other Reserves  - No Proposed Actions



4.2 RUAPOTAKA RESERVE 

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0
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Role: A civic space with community facilities for Glen Innes

Timeframe: 1-3 years 

• Provide a shared path connecting east-west between Glen Innes town 
centre and Maybury Reserve. 

• Rationalise buildings within Ruapotaka Reserve including the Glen 
Innes Library, Ruapotaka Marae, and the Community Hall to improve 
visibility, activity and functionality.

• Integrate Ruapotaka Reserve strategy with Future Glen Innes Town 
Centre Development

• Prepare a masterplan for the reserve

• Potential for civic space to have cultural significance (Mahi Toi).
• Potential for cultural art and naming (Mahi Toi & Whakapapa).

• Potential play space opportunity 

PROPOSED

Proposed safe connection

Ecological planting

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Proposed local playground  

KEY PLAN



4.3 MAYBURY RESERVE - WEST

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0
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Role: A connection between town centre and coast with destination and 
youth play amenity

Timeframe: 1-3 years 

• Implement Greenways priority links paths network providing a shared 
path connecting between Taniwha Street and Point England Reserve. 

• Provide a shared path connecting to Glen Innes town centre. 
• Provide a new bridge crossing Omaru Creek to improve access. 
• Potential land exchange to replace housing with reserve and provide a 

connection from Talbot Park to Maybury Reserve. 

• Provide a new destination playground to provide for all ages,  
including youth. 

• Provide a 30x30m flat flexible space suitable for informal activities. 

• Potential land exchange to remove one block of housing on south side 
of Taniwha Street to improve visibility and access. 

• Manage vegetation to improve sightlines at entrance and within reserve. 

• Work with Stormwater Management Plan proposals to revegetate 
Omaru Creek with riparian planting to improve ecological function and 
resilience against flood events.

• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Opportunities for Whakapapa.

KEY PLAN

PROPOSED

Upgrade to destination 
playground  

Ecological planting

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Stormwater management 
plan proposals

Potential land exchange 
into reserve

Potential land exchange 
into development

Proposed safe connection

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

INDICATIVE ONLY
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4.4 TANIWHA RESERVE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN46

• Implement Greenways priority links path network providing a shared path 
between Line Road and Taniwha Street.

• Provide a pedestrian path and bridge from Line-Epping Neighbourhood 
into reserve and desire line to town centre.  

• Provide another new bridge that allows people to loop around the northern 
or southern half of the reserve.

• Provide a safe connection between Taniwha and Maybury Reserves.

• Increase road frontage to Epping Street and open up views to Maungarei. 
• Manage vegetation to improve sightlines at entrance and within reserve.

• Work with Stormwater Management Plan proposals to revegetate Omaru 
Creek with riparian planting to improve ecological function and resilience 
against flood events.

• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Opportunities for Whakapapa.

Role: A reserve with connectivity and stormwater functions

Timeframe: 1-3 years 

PROPOSED

Proposed safe connection

Ecological planting

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Stormwater management 
plan proposals

Potential land exchange 
into reserve
Potential land exchange 
into development

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

INDICATIVE ONLY



ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

4.5 EASTVIEW RESERVE

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN 47

• Prepare a masterplan with the community and mana whenua to identify 
ways to improve the reserve.

• Provide a new nature play playground associated with proposed Omaru 
Creek enhancements. 

• Provide a 30x30m flat flexible space suitable for informal activities. 

• Implement Greenways priority links path network providing a shared 
path between Apirana Avenue and Line Road. 

• Maintain and improve other path connections within the reserve. 
• Provide a safe connection between Eastview and Taniwha Reserves.

• Revegetate Omaru Creek with riparian planting to improve ecological 
function and resilience against flood events.

• Manage vegetation to improve sightlines at entrance and within reserve.

• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Opportunities for Whakapapa.

Timeframe: 1 to 3 years

Role: A Neighbourhood Park designed by the community, with nature 
play amenity and stormwater function

PROPOSED

Proposed nature playground   

Proposed safe connection

Ecological planting

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Stormwater management 
plan proposals

Land exchange into reserve

Land exchange into developmentEXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

PROPOSED

Proposed nature playground   

Proposed safe connection

Ecological planting

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Stormwater management 
plan proposals

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

KEY PLAN



ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

4.6 COLIN MAIDEN PRECINCT

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN48

• Implement Colin Maiden Precinct Masterplan.

• Opportunities identified in Colin Maiden Precinct Masterplan, such as 
dual naming, ecological restoration, communal gardens, heritage trails 
and cultural narratives (Mana, Whakapapa, Taiao, Mauri Tu, Mahi Toi, 
Tohu &  Ahi Kā ).

Role: A Destination Sports Park with recreational and play amenity

Timeframe: 1-3 years

PROPOSED

Potential proposed local  
playground   

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Existing youth play  

Existing public courts

Existing sports fields

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Reserve Proposal

KEY PLAN
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KEY PLAN

• Provide for seating.
• Provide interpretative material; for example on geology, Māori heritage 

and quarry history.

• Opportunities for cultural narratives and expression (Mana, Whakapapa, 
Taiao, Mauri Tu, Mahi Toi, Tohu &  Ahi Kā ).

Role: A reserve with Scientific and Heritage function providing passive recreation 
amenity value

Timeframe: 1-3 years 

4.7 TE TAUOMA (PURCHAS HILL)

In September 2013, the Strategy and Finance Committee approved the 
acquisition of Colin Maiden Park. In order to meet some of the costs of 
acquisition, the committee also approved the sale of council owned land at 
Waiatarua Reserve, Merton Reserve and 84 Morrin Road (SF/2013/102).

PROPOSED

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network



4.8 RIVERSIDE RESERVE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0
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• Implement Greenways priority links shared paths along coast.
• Provide additional pathways to improve connectivity along coast.

• Enhance existing coastal planting to strengthen ecological value.

•  Provide a new fitness trail looping around Riverside and Dunkirk 
Reserves and along coast.

• Investigate opportunity for programming of fitness activities.

• Implement sea wall upgrades.

• Enhancement of coastal ecosystems (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Potential opportunity for Mauinaina Pā narrative (Mahi Toi).
• Opportunities for Whakapapa.

Role: A coastal reserve connecting between destination parks and providing 
recreational amenity

Timeframe: 1-3 years 

Proposed fitness trail   

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 
EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Existing pedestrian crossing

Proposed safe connection

PROPOSED

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Play-along-the-way opportunities

Play-along-the-way network

KEY PLAN



4.9 DUNKIRK RESERVE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0
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• Implement Greenways priority links shared paths along coast.
• Provide additional pathways to improve connectivity along coast.

• Enhance existing coastal planting to strengthen ecological value.
• Investigate opportunities to provide a secure roosting area for 

shorebirds ensuring planting is kept below 50mm. 

•  Provide a new fitness trail looping around Riverside and Dunkirk 
Reserves and along coast.

• Investigate opportunity for programming of fitness activities.

• Implement sea wall upgrades.

• Enhancement of coastal ecosystems (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Potential opportunity for Mauinaina Pā narrative (Mahi Toi).
• Opportunities for Whakapapa.

Role: A coastal reserve connecting between destination parks and providing 
recreational amenity

Timeframe: 1-3 years 

KEY PLAN

Proposed fitness trail   

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Existing pedestrian crossing
Proposed safe connection

PROPOSED

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Play-along-the-way opportunities

Play-along-the-way network

Ecological planting
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4.10 MT WELLINGTON WAR MEMORIAL RESERVE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

• Upgrade existing local playground to a destination playground. 

• Implement Greenways priority links shared path along coast and at 
Dunkirk Road.

• Implement Mt Wellington War Memorial Reserve Concept plan.

• Enhance existing coastal planting to strengthen ecological value.
• Investigate oppurtunities to provide a secure roosting area for 

shorebirds ensuring planting is kept below 50mm. 

• Enhancement of coastal ecosystems (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Potential opportunity for Mauinaina Pā narrative (Mahi Toi).
• Opportunities for Whakapapa.

Role: A Destination Park with sports, recreational and play amenity

Timeframe: 1-3 years 

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Existing pedestrian crossing
Proposed safe connection

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Existing club or leisure centre  

Existing sports fields

Upgrade to destination 
playground  

Reserve Proposal

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

KEY PLAN



4.11 PANMURE WHARF RESERVE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN 53

• Implement Greenways priority links shared path along coast and to 
connect to Armein and Kings Roads. 

• Implement Panmure Wharf Reserve Concept plan.

• Enhance existing coastal planting to strengthen ecological value.

• Enhancement of coastal ecosystems (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Potential opportunity for Mauinaina Pā narrative (Mahi Toi).
• Opportunities for Whakapapa.

Role: A reserve with sports and recreational amenity

Timeframe: 1-3 years

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Existing pedestrian crossing
Proposed safe connection

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Existing club or leisure centre  

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

KEY PLAN



ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN54

Role: A Pocket Park with recreational amenity

• Provide recreational amenity.

Timeframe: 1-3 years 

4.12 NEW PARK

KEY PLAN

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing
Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Potential land exchange 
into reserve

Potential land exchange 
into development

INDICATIVE ONLY



0.0

4.13 POINT ENGLAND RESERVE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN 55

Role: A Destination Park with sports fields, play, beach amenity, and 
ecological / environmental function

• Upgrade existing playground to a destination playground.

• Improve quality of remaining sports fields.
• Undertake planning and Resource Management Act 1991 processes 

to comply with the Point England Development Enabling Act 2017 
requirement to build 3.1 hectares of new fields on reserve.

• Implement ‘Greenways’ path network and maintain and improve other 
path connections within the reserve for passive recreation, including 
around housing development land and adjacent to Omaru Creek.

• Work with MBIE and future developer of housing development land to 
provide for direct physical and physical path linkage between Glen Innes 
Town Centre and the Tāmaki Estuary.

• Integrate Point England Pond improvement project with revegetation 
of Omaru Creek by riparian planting to improve ecological function and 
resilience against flood events.

• Enhance existing coastal planting to strengthen ecological value.
• Cease grazing to comply with Point England Development Enabling Act 

2017 requirements and implement alternatives to maintain and enhance 
bird roosting and nesting environments, including provision of dog-free 
areas and enhanced pest control.

• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Opportunities for recognition and expression of cultural sites (Taiao & 

Mauri Toi).
• Integration by good design of proposed Local Purpose Marae Reserve 

(under a future Ngāti Paoa Treaty Settlement) with wider reserve (Mana)
• Opportunities for whakapapa

Timeframe: 1-3 years +

Subject to the Point England Development Enabling Act 2017

PROPOSED

Upgrade to destination 
playground  

Ecological planting

Potential proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Existing pedestrian crossing

Existing club or leisure centre  

Beach

Existing sports fields

Proposed safe connection

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Point England Development 
Enabling Act 2017- 
Development area

KEY PLAN



4.14 MAYBURY RESERVE - EAST

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN56

• Implement Greenways priority links paths network providing a shared 
path connecting east-west between Taniwha Street and Point England 
Reserve and other path connections to Rowena Crescent and Maybury 
Street.

• Potential land exchange to improve connection to Pt England Reserve.
• Remove disused buildings with potential land exchange to open up 

park connection to community buildings on Maybury Street. 
• Provide a safe connection across Elstree Avenue, between Maybury 

and Point England Reserves.
• Provide new bridges crossing Omaru Creek to improve access. 

• Potential land exchange to remove housing along Rowena Crescent at 
northern edge of reserve to increase street visibility and access. 

• Potential land exchange along northern edge of reserve to provide 
development fronting onto park and increase surveillance.

• Work with Stormwater Management Plan proposals to revegetate 
Omaru Creek with riparian planting to improve ecological function  
and resilience against flood events.

• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Opportunities for Whakapapa.

Role: A connection between town centre and coast with destination and 
youth play amenity

Timeframe: 3-5 years 

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Potential land exchange 
into reserve

Potential land exchange 
into development

Proposed safe connection

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line
Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

KEY PLAN
INDICATIVE ONLY



4.15 WIMBLEDON RESERVE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN 57

• Potential land exchanges to reorganise reserve and adjacent housing to 
create two parks with better connections and visibility.

• Manage vegetation to improve sightlines at entrance and within reserve.

• Provide a shared path between Paddington Street and Elstree Avenue.
• Maintain and improve other path connections within the reserve.
• Provide a new bridge stream crossings to improve access. 

• Revegetate stream with riparian planting to improve ecological function 
and resilience against flood events.

• Provide a new local playground adjacent to Wimbledon Crescent.
• Provide a 30x30m flat flexible space suitable for informal activities.
• Provide new basketball or volleyball court

• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu). 
• Potential for cultural naming of stream and reserve (Whakapapa).

Role: Wimbledon North - A reserve with connectivity and stormwater functions 
Wimbledon South - A Neighbourhood Park with play amenity

      Timeframe: 3-5 years

KEY PLAN

PROPOSED

Proposed local playground  

Ecological planting

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Potential land exchange 
into reserve

Potential land exchange 
into development

Proposed safe connection

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Proposed public courts

INDICATIVE ONLY



4.0 ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN58

• Integrate planning with Ruapotaka and Maybury Reserves.

• Provide a safe connection at Maybury Street between Maybury Reserve 
and the proposed new reserve to the south.

• Provide play-along-the-way to connect to Maybury Reserve and Talbot 
Park playgrounds. 

• Work with Stormwater Management Plan proposals to revegetate 
Omaru Creek with riparian planting to improve ecological function and 
resilience against flood events.

• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Potential opportunities for naming of stream (Whakapapa).

Role: A reserve with connection and stormwater management functions

Timeframe: 3-5 years 

4.16 PROPOSED NEW PARK

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Proposed safe connection

PROPOSEDEXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing
Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Play-along-the-way opportunities

KEY PLAN



ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN 59

 
Role: A Neighbourhood Park with play and recreational amenity

• Upgrade playground to renew play equipment and provide for all ages.

• Potential land exchanges on eastern and southern edges of reserve to 
provide housing and street frontage improving passive surveillance.

• Maintain existing pathway.

Timeframe: 5-7 years 

4.17 TAURIMA RESERVE

KEY PLAN

Upgraded local playground  

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Potential land exchange 
into reserve

Potential land exchange 
into development

Existing public courts

Proposed safe connection

PROPOSEDEXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Play-along-the-way opportunities

Play-along-the-way network

INDICATIVE ONLY



ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN60

• New path connection from Tripoli Road to Boundary Reserve.  
• Provide play-along-the-way to connect to new playground in Boundary 

Reserve.

• Potential land exchange to allow fundamental changes in adjacent 
strategic open space corridor, and also provide surveillance for 
proposed path connection. Open space function transferred to 
Boundary Reserve.

Role: A Neighbourhood Park with play and recreational amenity

Timeframe: 5-7 years 

4.18 TORINO RESERVE

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Potential land exchange 
into reserve

Potential land exchange 
into development

Proposed safe connection

PROPOSEDEXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Play-along-the-way opportunities

Play-along-the-way network

KEY PLAN
INDICATIVE ONLY



ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN 61

KEY PLAN

•  Provide a new local playground at western end of the reserve. 
• Recontour north facing slopes to provide a 30x30m flat flexible space 

suitable for informal activities. 

• Potential land exchange to transfer former Wainui Sea Scouts land into 
development.

• Potential land exchanges to widen entrances which will improve 
sightlines and access to the street.

• Manage vegetation to improve sightlines at entrance and within reserve.

• Implement Greenways priority links paths network providing a shared 
path east-west through the reserve in addition to connections to Torino 
Street, Oran Road and Sanda Road.

• Provide a new bridge stream crossing to improve access. 
• Provide a safe connection at Tripoli Road to connect the east and west 

sections of Boundary Reserve.

• Daylight existing piped stream and vegetate with riparian planting to 
improve ecological function and resilience against flood events.

• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Potential opportunities for naming of stream (Whakapapa).
• Potential opportunity for Mauinaina Pā narrative.

Role: A Neighbourhood Park providing play and recreational amenity and 
connectivity and stormwater function 

Timeframe: 5-7 years 

4.19 BOUNDARY RESERVE

Upgraded local playground  

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Potential land exchange 
into reserve

Potential land exchange 
into development

Proposed safe connection

PROPOSEDEXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Play-along-the-way opportunities

Play-along-the-way network

Existing nature playground   

Ecological planting

INDICATIVE ONLY



4.20 JOHNSON RESERVE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN62

• Provide a new local playground with visibility to Tripoli Road.

• Implement Greenways priority links paths network providing a shared 
path connection between Tripoli and Dunkirk Roads in addition to other 
path connections within the reserve. 

• Provide a safe connection between Johnson and Mt Wellington War 
Memorial Reserves.

• Provide new bridge stream crossings to improve access. 

• Potential land exchange to widen entrances and provide a useable 
space and visibility to the street. 

• Manage vegetation to improve sightlines within reserve.

• Revegetate stream with riparian planting to improve ecological function 
and resilience against flood events.

• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Potential opportunities for naming of stream (Whakapapa).
• Potential opportunity for Mauinaina Pā narrative (Mahi Toi).

Role: A Neighbourhood Park providing play and recreational amenity and 
connectivity and stormwater function 

Timeframe : 5-7 years 

Proposed local playground  

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Potential land exchange 
into reserve

Potential Land exchange 
into development

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Existing pedestrian crossing

Proposed safe connection

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Existing club or leisure centre  

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Play-along-the-way opportunities

Play-along-the-way network

Existing nature playground   

KEY PLAN
INDICATIVE ONLY



4.21 COURT CRESCENT RESERVE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN 63

• Potential land exchanges to improve visibility by opening up park to the 
street and developing housing fronting park to the rear. 

• Provide a 30x30m flat flexible space suitable for informal activities.

• Potential opportunity for Mauinaina Pā narrative (Mahi Toi).

Role: A Neighbourhood Park providing recreational amenity

Timeframe: 5-7 years

Needs to meet the minimum neighbourhood park size.

KEY PLANKEY PLAN

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Potential land exchange 
into reserve

Potential land exchange 
into development

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Existing pedestrian crossing

Proposed safe connection

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Play-along-the-way opportunities

Play-along-the-way network

INDICATIVE ONLY



4.22 POTENTIAL OPEN SPACE PROVISION

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN64

• Investigate potential sites suitable for a new civic space for Panmure 
town Centre.

• Potential for civic space to have cultural significance (Mahi Toi).
• Potential for cultural art and naming (Mahi Toi & Whakapapa).

Role: Potential civic space to provide for a variety of social and cultural activities

Timeframe: 5-7 years 

KEY PLAN

Proposed path

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Existing pedestrian crossing

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Potential civic space provision 

Future greenways network

Future cycle network



4.23 POTENTIAL OPEN SPACE PROVISION

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN 65

• Investigate the potential to provide a new park and enable better 
provision in areas of need.

Role: A potential Neighbourhood Park with passive recreation function

Timeframe: 7 years+ 

KEY PLAN

PROPOSED

Proposed safe connection

Ecological planting

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Open space provision gap 



4.0 ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN66

KEY PLAN

• No change proposed.

Role: A Pocket Park offering seating and visual amenity

4.24 HOMESTEAD POCKET PARK

PROPOSED

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network



ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN 67

KEY PLAN

•  Upgrade existing local playground to provide amenity for all ages.

• Provide a safe connection between Elstree North and Leybourne Circle 
Reserves.

• Manage vegetation to improve sightlines within reserve.

• Revegetate stream with riparian planting to improve ecological function 
and resilience against flood events.

• Integrate path and stream network with Tāmaki Stream Daylighting 
Project.

• Provide a shared path between Elstree Avenue and Leybourne Circle.
• Provide a new bridge stream crossing to improve access. 

• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Opportunities for Whakapapa.

Role: A Neighbourhood Park with play and recreation stormwater functions

Timeframe: 7 years+

4.25 ELSTREE NORTH RESERVE

Upgraded local playground  

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Existing public courts

Proposed safe connection

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Play-along-the-way opportunities

Play-along-the-way network



ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN68

• Maintain existing playground.

• Provide new, wider path connections within the reserve.

Role: A Neighbourhood Park with play amenity

Timeframe: 7 years+

4.26 WEST TĀMAKI RESERVE

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Existing local playground

Proposed safe connection

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Play-along-the-way opportunities

Play-along-the-way network

KEY PLAN



ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN 69

• Provide a safe connection at Point England Road between Talbot Park 
and the proposed new park to the north.

• Maintain existing amenities such as playground and pathways.

Role: A Neighbourhood Park with play and recreational amenity

Timeframe: 7 years+

4.27 TALBOT PARK

KEY PLAN

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Existing local playground    

Proposed safe connection

PROPOSEDEXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Play-along-the-way opportunities

Play-along-the-way network



ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN70

• Maintain existing amenities such as fitness equipment and pathways.

• An opportunity for programming of fitness activities.

Role: A Neighbourhood Park with a recreational function and a buffer from 
neighbouring industry

4.28 KOTUKU PARK

Timeframe: 7 years+ 

KEY PLAN

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Existing fitness trail   

Proposed safe connection

PROPOSEDEXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Play-along-the-way opportunities

Play-along-the-way network



ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN 71

Role: A narrow reserve providing visual amenity

• Manage vegetation to improve sightlines within reserve.

• New shared path through reserve to connect with future cycle network 

4.29 APIRANA CORNER RESERVE

Timeframe: 7 years+ 

KEY PLAN

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Proposed safe connection

PROPOSEDEXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Play-along-the-way opportunities

Play-along-the-way network



4.30 MAYFAIR PLACE CIVIC SPACE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN72

KEY PLAN

Role: A small civic space offering seating, visual amenity and space for small 
events

Timeframe: 7 years+

• Integrate Mayfair Place Civic Space strategy with Future Glen Innes 
Town Centre Development

• Provide opportunities for play.
• Provide opportunities to host small events.

PROPOSED

Proposed safe connection

Ecological planting

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Open space provision gap 



4.31 APIRANA RESERVE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN 73

• Revegetate with native planting to improve the ecological function of the 
reserve as an urban forest. 

• Revegetate Omaru Creek with riparian planting.
• Provide maintenance paths to manage the planting.
• Discontinue horse grazing on the reserve.

• Implement Greenways priority links path network connecting park with 
existing access points

• Revitalisation of headwater of Omaru Creek and native ecosystem, and 
strengthening of wider ecological links (Taiao & Mauri Tu).

• Opportunities for Whakapapa.

Role: A reserve with an ecological and stormwater function as the headwater of 
the Omaru Creek

Timeframe: 7 years+ 

Stormwater management 
plan proposals

PROPOSED

Proposed safe connection

Ecological planting

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Open space provision gap 

KEY PLAN



ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN74

Role: A Neighbourhood Park with play and recreational amenity, and ecological 
and connectivity functions

• Enhance existing coastal planting to strengthen ecological value.

• Upgrade existing local playground to provide amenity for all ages.

• Potential to implement ‘Greenways’ path network along the coast to 
provide greater access and connectivity within the open space network 
and beyond.

• Manage vegetation to improve sightlines at entrance and within reserve.

• Enhancement of native ecosystem, and strengthening of wider 
ecological links (Taiao & Mauri Tu).

Timeframe: 7 years+ 

4.32 WAI-O-TAIKI RESERVE

Upgraded local playground  

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Potential proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Existing public courts

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing
Future greenways network

Future cycle network

KEY PLAN



4.33 MARTIN RESERVE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN 75

KEY PLAN

Role: A Pocket Park providing visual amenity

• No change recommended. 

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Proposed safe connection

PROPOSEDEXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Play-along-the-way opportunities

Play-along-the-way network



4.34 HOBSON RESERVE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN76

KEY PLAN
Role: A Neighbourhood Park play and recreational amenity

• Maintain existing amenities such as playground and pathways.

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Existing local playground    

Proposed safe connection

PROPOSEDEXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Play-along-the-way opportunities

Play-along-the-way network



4.35 ELSTREE CORNER RESERVE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN 77

Role: A Pocket Park offering seating and visual amenity

• No change recommended. 

KEY PLAN

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Potential proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

EXISTING

Existing stream
Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Existing pedestrian crossing

Existing club or leisure centre  

Beach

Existing sports fields

Proposed safe connection

Future greenways network

Future cycle network



4.0 ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN78

• No change proposed.

Role: A Neighbourhood Park with a sports function

In September 2013, the Strategy and Finance Committee approved the 
acquisition of Colin Maiden Park. In order to meet some of the costs of 
acquisition, the committee also approved the sale of council owned land at 
Waiatarua Reserve, Merton Reserve and 84 Morrin Road (SF/2013/102).

In June 2016, the Ōrākei Local Board supported the East City BMX Club’s 
preference to remain at Merton Reserve (OR/2016/9).

4.36 MERTON RESERVE

PROPOSED

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing
Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Reserve Proposal

KEY PLAN



4.0 ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN 79

KEY PLAN

•  Extend path to connect through length of park and to future 
development zone to the North.

• Manage vegetation to improve sightlines at entrance and within reserve.

• Nature play opportunity with large established trees.

Role: A reserve with a connectivity function

Timeframe: 7 years+ 

4.37 MORRIN RESERVE

PROPOSED

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Existing nature playground   



ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN80

• Provide new, wider path connections within the reserve.
• Provide for play-along-the-way to connect to playgrounds at West 

Tāmaki and Elstree North Reserves.

• Manage vegetation to improve sightlines at entrance and within reserve.
• Revegetate stream with riparian planting to improve ecological function 

and resilience against flood events.

• Provide a safe connection between Taniwha and Maybury Reserves.

• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Opportunities for Whakapapa.

Role: A reserve with connectivity and stormwater functions

Timeframe: 7 years+

4.38 LEYBOURNE CIRCLE RESERVE

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Proposed safe connection

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Play-along-the-way opportunities

Play-along-the-way network

KEY PLAN



4.39 PADDINGTON RESERVE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN 81

Role: A reserve with connectivity and stormwater functions

• Provide a shared path between Line Road and Paddington Street.
• Maintain and improve other path connections within the reserve.
• Provide a safe connection between Paddington and Wimbledon 

Reserves.
• Provide new bridges and stream crossings to improve access. 

• Manage vegetation to improve sightlines at entrance and within reserve

• Work with Stormwater Management Plan proposals to revegetate 
stream with riparian planting to improve ecological function and 
resilience against flood events.

• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Potential for cultural naming of stream (Whakapapa).

Timeframe: 7 years+ 

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Proposed safe connection

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Local board boundary

Existing pedestrian crossing

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Stormwater management 
plan proposals

KEY PLAN



4.40 MAUINAINA RESERVE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN82

• Potential land exchanges to open up park and improve visibility to Caen 
Road.

• Implement Greenways priority links paths network providing a shared 
path connection between Dunkirk and Caen Roads.

• Maintain and improve other path connections within the reserve.
• Provide a safe connection between Mauinaina and Mt Wellington War 

Memorial Reserves.

• Potential opportunity for Mauinaina Pā narrative (Mahi Toi).

Role: A reserve providing passive recreation and stormwater function 

Timeframe: 7 years+ 

KEY PLAN

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

Potential land exchange 
into reserve

Potential land exchange 
into development

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Existing pedestrian crossing

Proposed safe connection

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

Play-along-the-way opportunities

Play-along-the-way network

INDICATIVE ONLY

INDICATIVE ONLY



4.41 ALLENBY RESERVE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN 83

•  Provide a new pathway connecting between Riverview Road and 
Allenby Road.

• Manage vegetation to improve sightlines at entrance and within reserve.

• Opportunity to improve amenity by adding new seating for example.

Role: A reserve providing passive recreational value

Timeframe: 7 years+ 

Proposed path

Improve entrance visibility 

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Existing pedestrian crossing
Proposed safe connection

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

KEY PLAN



4.42 MAUINAINA WEST RESERVE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

OPEN SPACE NETWORK PLAN84

• Provide a new local playground to activate the centre of the reserve.

• Employ a community co-design process to plan the layout and facilities 
offered at the reserve, including the use / viability of existing and any 
new facilities.

• Potential land exchanges to increase provision and widen entrances 
which will improve sightlines and access to the street.

Role: A Neighbourhood Park providing play and recreational amenity close  
to the Panmure Town Centre

Timeframe: 7 years+

Proposed local playground  

Proposed path

Potential land exchange 
into reserve

Potential land exchange 
into development

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Existing pedestrian crossing

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

KEY PLAN
INDICATIVE ONLY
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ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0
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KEY PLAN

Role: A pocket park providing playground seating

• Continue to provide opportunities for play
• Expand the play provision to provide for more age groups

Proposed path

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Existing pedestrian crossing

PROPOSED
Ecological planting

Future greenways network

Future cycle network
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4.44 DOMAIN RESERVE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

• Maintain existing amenities such as skate park and pathways. 

• Enhance existing coastal planting to strengthen ecological value.

Role: A Neighbourhood Park providing play and recreational amenity as part of 
Panmure Basin circuit

Timeframe: 7 years+

KEY PLAN

Proposed path

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Existing pedestrian crossing

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Existing club or leisure centre  

Existing youth play  

Future greenways network

Future cycle network
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4.45 FENCIBLE HISTORIC

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

• No change proposed.

Role: A reserve providing visual amenity
KEY PLAN

Proposed path

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Existing pedestrian crossing

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Future greenways network

Future cycle network
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4.46 SUNSET VIEW RESERVE

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

Role: A reserve providing visual amenity

• No change proposed.

KEY PLAN

Proposed path

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Existing pedestrian crossing

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Future greenways network

Future cycle network
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4.47 POTENTIAL OPEN SPACE PROVISION

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

• Investigate the potential to provide a new park and enable better 
provision in areas of need.

Role: A potential Neighbourhood Park with passive recreation function

Timeframe: 7 years+ 

Proposed path

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Existing pedestrian crossing

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Open space provision gap 

Future greenways network

Future cycle network

KEY PLAN
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4.48 BILL MCKINLAY PARK

ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

Role: A reserve exclusively for sports

• No change proposed.

KEY PLAN

Proposed path

EXISTING

Existing stream

Reserve

Study area

Existing path

Rail line

Existing pedestrian crossing

PROPOSED

Ecological planting

Existing club or leisure centre  

Future greenways network

Future cycle network
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ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

PARK NAME TIMEFRAME ACTIONS

RUAPOTAKA RESERVE 1-3 years • Provide a shared path connecting east-west between Glen Innes town centre and Maybury Reserve. 
• Rationalise buildings within Ruapotaka Reserve including the Glen Innes Library, Ruapotaka Marae, and the Community Hall to improve visibility, activity and 

functionality.
• Integrate Ruapotaka Reserve strategy with Future Glen Innes Town Centre Development
• Potential for civic space to have cultural significance (Mahi Toi).
• Prepare a masterplan for the reserve.
• Potential for cultural art and naming (Mahi Toi & Whakapapa).

MAYBURY RESERVE - WEST 1-3 years • Implement Greenways priority links paths network providing a shared path connecting between Taniwha Street and Point England Reserve. 
• Provide a shared path connecting to Glen Innes town centre. 
• Provide a new bridge crossing Omaru Creek to improve access.
• Potential land exchange to replace housing with reserve and provide a connection from Talbot Park to Maybury Reserve. 
• Provide a new destination playground to provide for all ages, including youth.
• Provide a 30x30m flat flexible space suitable for informal activities.
• Potential land exchange to remove one block of housing on south side of Taniwha Street to improve visibility and access. 
• Manage vegetation to improve sightlines at entrance and within reserve. 
• Work with Stormwater Management Plan proposals to revegetate Omaru Creek with riparian planting to improve ecological function and resilience against flood 

events.
• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Opportunities for Whakapapa.

 
TANIWHA RESERVE 1-3 years • Implement Greenways priority links path network providing a shared path between Line Road and Taniwha Street.

• Provide a pedestrian path and bridge from Line-Epping Neighbourhood into reserve and desire line to town centre. 
• Provide another new bridge that allows people to loop around the northern or southern half of the reserve.
• Provide a safe connection between Taniwha and Maybury Reserve
• Increase road frontage to Epping Street and open up views to Maungarei. 
• Manage vegetation to improve sightlines at entrance and within reserve.
• Work with Stormwater Management Plan proposals to revegetate Omaru Creek with riparian planting to improve ecological function and resilience against flood 

events.
• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Opportunities for Whakapapa.

EASTVIEW RESERVE 1-3 years • Prepare a masterplan with the community and mana whenua to identify ways to improve the reserve.

• Provide a new nature play playground associated with proposed Omaru Creek enhancements.

• Provide a 30x30m flat flexible space suitable for informal activities. 

• Implement Greenways priority links path network providing a shared path between Apirana Avenue and Line Road.

• Maintain and improve other path connections within the reserve. 

• Provide a safe connection between Eastview and Taniwha Reserves.

• Revegetate Omaru Creek with riparian planting to improve ecological function and resilience against flood events.

• Manage vegetation to improve sightlines at entrance and within reserve.

• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu)..

• Opportunities for Whakapapa.

COLIN MAIDEN PRECINCT 1-3 years • Implement Colin Maiden Precinct Masterplan.

 • Opportunities identified in Colin Maiden Precinct Masterplan, such as dual naming, ecological restoration, communal gardens, heritage trails and cultural 
narratives (Mana, Whakapapa, Taiao, Mauri Tu, Mahi Toi, Tohu &  Ahi Kā ).
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ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

PARK NAME TIMEFRAME ACTIONS

TE TAUOMA (PURCHAS HILL) 1-3 years • Provide for seating.
• Provide interpretative material; for example on geology, Māori heritage and quarry history.
• Opportunities for cultural narratives and expression (Mana, Whakapapa, Taiao, Mauri Tu, Mahi Toi, Tohu &  Ahi Kā ).

RIVERSIDE RESERVE 1-3 years • Implement Greenways priority links shared paths along coast.
• Provide additional pathways to improve connectivity along coast.
• Enhance existing coastal planting to strengthen ecological value.
•  Provide a new fitness trail looping around Riverside and Dunkirk Reserves and along coast.
• Investigate opportunity for programming of fitness activities.
• Implement sea wall upgrades.
• Enhancement of coastal ecosystems (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Potential opportunity for Mauinaina Pā narrative (Mahi Toi).
• Opportunities for Whakapapa.

DUNKIRK RESERVE 1-3 years • Implement Greenways priority links shared paths along coast.
• Provide additional pathways to improve connectivity along coast.
• Enhance existing coastal planting to strengthen ecological value.
• Investigate opportunities to provide a secure roosting area for shorebirds ensuring planting is kept below 50mm.
• Provide a new fitness trail looping around Riverside and Dunkirk Reserves and along coast.
• Investigate opportunity for programming of fitness activities.
• Implement sea wall upgrades.
• Enhancement of coastal ecosystems (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Potential opportunity for Mauinaina Pā narrative (Mahi Toi).
• Opportunities for Whakapapa.

MT WELLINGTON WAR 
MEMORIAL RESERVE

1-3 years • Implement Mt Wellington War Memorial Reserve Concept plan. 

 • Upgrade existing local playground to a destination playground. 
• Implement Greenways priority links shared path along coast and at Dunkirk Road.
• Enhance existing coastal planting to strengthen ecological value.
• Enhancement of coastal ecosystems (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Potential opportunity for Mauinaina Pā narrative (Mahi Toi).
• Opportunities for Whakapapa.

PANMURE WHARF RESERVE 1-3 years • Implement Panmure Wharf Reserve Concept plans.
• Implement Greenways priority links shared path along coast and to connect to Armein and Kings Roads.
• Enhance existing coastal planting to strengthen ecological value.
• Enhancement of coastal ecosystems (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Potential opportunity for Mauinaina Pā narrative (Mahi Toi).
• Opportunities for Whakapapa.
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PARK NAME TIMEFRAME ACTIONS

POINT ENGLAND 
RESERVE

1-3 YEARS • Upgrade existing playground to a destination playground.

• Improve quality of remaining sports fields.
• Undertake planning and Resource Management Act 1991 processes to comply with the Point England Development Enabling Act 2017 

requirement to build 3.1 hectares of new fields on reserve.
• Implement ‘Greenways’ path network and maintain and improve other path connections within the reserve for passive recreation, including 

around housing development land and adjacent to Omaru Creek.
• Work with MBIE and future developer of housing development land to provide for direct physical and physical path linkage between Glen Innes 

Town Centre and the Tāmaki Estuary.
• Integrate Point England Pond improvement project with revegetation of Omaru Creek by riparian planting to improve ecological function and 

resilience against flood events.
• Enhance existing coastal planting to strengthen ecological value.
• Cease grazing to comply with Point England Development Enabling Act 2017 requirements and implement alternatives to maintain and enhance 

bird roosting and nesting environments, including provision of dog-free areas and enhanced pest control.
• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Opportunities for recognition and expression of cultural sites (Taiao & Mauri Toi).
• Integration by good design of proposed Local Purpose Marae Reserve
• Opportunities for whakapapa

MAYBURY RESERVE - EAST 3-5 years • Implement Greenways priority links paths network providing a shared path connecting east-west between Taniwha Street and Point England Reserve and other 
path connections to Rowena Crescent and Maybury Street.

• Potential land exchange to improve connection to Pt England Reserve.
• Remove disused buildings with potential land exchange to open up park connection to community buildings on Maybury Street. 
• Provide a safe connection across Elstree Avenue, between Maybury and Point England Reserves.
• Provide new bridges crossing Omaru Creek to improve access. 
• Potential land exchange to remove housing along Rowena Crescent at northern edge of reserve to increase street visibility and access. 
• Potential land exchange along northern edge of reserve to provide development fronting onto park and increase surveillance.
• Work with Stormwater Management Plan proposals to revegetate Omaru Creek with riparian planting to improve ecological function  

and resilience against flood events.
• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Opportunities for Whakapapa.

WIMBLEDON NORTH 
RESERVE

3-5 years • Potential land exchanges to reorganise reserve and adjacent housing to create two parks with better connections and visibility.

WIMBLEDON SOUTH 
RESERVE

3-5 years • Manage vegetation to improve sightlines at entrance and within reserve.

• Provide a shared path between Paddington Street and Elstree Avenue.
• Maintain and improve other path connections within the reserve.
• Provide a new bridge stream crossings to improve access. 
• Revegetate stream with riparian planting to improve ecological function and resilience against flood events.
• Provide a new local playground adjacent to Wimbledon Crescent.
• Provide a 30x30m flat flexible space suitable for informal activities.
• Provide new basketball or volleyball court.
• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Potential for cultural naming of stream and reserve (Whakapapa)
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ACTIONS AND PRIORITIES4.0

PARK NAME TIMEFRAME ACTIONS

PROPOSED NEW PARK 3-5 years • Integrate planning with Ruapotaka and Maybury Reserves.
• Provide a safe connection at Maybury Street between Maybury Reserve and the proposed new reserve to the south.
• Provide play-along-the-way to connect to Maybury Reserve and Talbot Park playgrounds. 
• Work with Stormwater Management Plan proposals to revegetate Omaru Creek with riparian planting to improve ecological function and resilience against flood 

events.
• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Potential opportunities for naming of stream (Whakapapa).

TAURIMA RESERVE 5-7 years • Upgrade playground to renew play equipment and provide for all ages.
• Potential land exchanges on eastern and southern edges of reserve to provide housing and street frontage improving passive surveillance.
• Maintain existing pathway.

TORINO RESERVE 5-7 years • New path connection from Tripoli Road to Boundary Reserve.  
• Provide play-along-the-way to connect to new playground in Boundary Reserve.
• Potential land exchange to allow fundamental changes in adjacent strategic open space corridor, and also provide surveillance for proposed path connection. 

Open space function transferred to Boundary Reserve.

BOUNDARY RESERVE 5-7 years •  Provide a new local playground at western end of the reserve.
• Recontour north facing slopes to provide a 30x30m flat flexible space suitable for informal activities. 
• Potential land exchange to transfer former Wainui Sea Scouts land into development.
• Potential land exchanges to widen entrances which will improve sightlines and access to the street.
• Manage vegetation to improve sightlines at entrance and within reserve.
• Implement Greenways priority links paths network providing a shared path east-west through the reserve in addition to connections to Torino Street, Oran Road 

and Sanda Road.
• Provide a new bridge stream crossing to improve access. 
• Provide a safe connection at Tripoli Road to connect the east and west sections of Boundary Reserve.
• Daylight existing piped stream and vegetate with riparian planting to improve ecological function and resilience against flood events.
• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Potential opportunities for naming of stream (Whakapapa).
• Potential opportunity for Mauinaina Pā narrative.

JOHNSON RESERVE 5-7 years • Provide a new local playground with visibility to Tripoli Road.
• Implement Greenways priority links paths network providing a shared path connection between Tripoli and Dunkirk Roads in addition to other path connections 

within the reserve. 
• Provide a safe connection between Johnson and Mt Wellington War Memorial Reserves.
• Provide new bridge stream crossings to improve access. 
• Potential land exchange to widen entrances and provide a useable space and visibility to the street. 
• Manage vegetation to improve sightlines within reserve.
• Revegetate stream with riparian planting to improve ecological function and resilience against flood events.
• Revitalisation of stream and native ecosystem (Taiao & Mauri Tu).
• Potential opportunities for naming of stream (Whakapapa).
• Potential opportunity for Mauinaina Pā narrative (Mahi Toi).

COURT CRESCENT RESERVE 5-7 years • Potential land exchanges to improve visibility by opening up park to the street and developing housing fronting park to the rear.
• Provide a 30x30m flat flexible space suitable for informal activities.
• Potential opportunity for Mauinaina Pā narrative (Mahi Toi).
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5.1 COMMUNITY LEASES

LEASEHOLDER PROPERTY NAME
University/Mt Wellington Football Club Inc. Bill Mckinlay Park
University Mt Wellington Assn Football Club Inc. Bill Mckinlay Park
The Scout Association of NZ - Wainui Scout Boundary Reserve
Glen Innes Youthtown (Youthtown Police and Citizens Club Inc.) Boundary Reserve
Auckland University Cricket Club Colin Maiden Precinct
Auckland University Rugby Football Club Colin Maiden Precinct
Auckland Netball Colin Maiden Precinct
Oceania Football Colin Maiden Precinct
Panmure Squash Rackets Club Inc. Domain Reserve
Tāmaki Model Aircraft Club Inc. Elstree North Reserve
Tāmaki Model Aero Club Incorporated Elstree North Reserve
Mt Wellington Bowling Club Johnson Reserve
Maungarei Army Cadets Mauinaina West Reserve
Glen Innes Adult Literacy Centre Inc. Maybury Reserve
Ka Mau Te Wero Charitable Trust Maybury Reserve
East City BMX Merton Reserve
Marist Brothers Old Boys Rugby Club Incorporated Mt Wellington War Memorial Reserve
Mt Wellington Tennis Club Inc. Mt Wellington War Memorial Reserve
Panmure Yachting and Boating Club Inc. (Lease) Panmure Wharf Reserve
St Georges Rowing Club Inc Panmure Wharf Reserve
Panmure Yachting and Boating Club Inc. (Licence) Panmure Wharf Reserve
Panmure Yachting and Boating Club Inc Panmure Wharf Reserve
Glen Innes Family Centre Point England Reserve
Citizens Advice Bureau - Glen Innes Ruapotaka Reserve
Royal New Zealand Plunket Society Auckland City Area Inc. Ruapotaka Reserve
Ruapotaka Marae Society Inc. Ruapotaka Reserve
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5.2 LAND STATUS

Eastview Reserve

Land Status

Eastview Reserve is comprised in two titles:

(a) Lot 375 Deposited Plan 43832 (3.4608 ha) is comprised in NA22B/348 which is held for 
recreation reserve; and
(b) Lot 22 Deposited Plan 51028 (1.0054 ha) is comprised in NA9D/1445 which is held for 
recreation reserve.

History

(a) Lot 375 Deposited Plan 43832 was previously comprised in Gazette Notice 18743 which 
was derived from NA 1579/28. The land was:

• Originally held by Her Majesty the Queen for State Housing purposes under the Housing Act 
1955;
• The Crown undertook a subdivision of this land as shown on Deposited Plan 43832;
• On 1 August 1961 Gazette Notice 18415 was registered declaring Lot 375 Deposited Plan 
43532 pursuant to section 35 of the Public Works Act 1928 to be Crown Land subject to the 
Land Act 1948 (NZ Gazette, 1961, page 1027);

• On 20 December 1961 Gazette Notice 18743 was registered which set apart Lot 375 
Deposited Plan 43832 as a recreation reserve and vested it in trust in the Mayor, Councillors 
and Citizens of the City of Auckland (NZ Gazette, 1961, page 1881 ); and
• On 22 February 1972 computer freehold register NA22B/348 was issued for Lot 375 
Deposited Plan 43832 in the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the City of Auckland subject to 
the Reserves and Domains Act 1953.

(b) Lot 22 Deposited Plan 51028 was previously comprised in Gazette Notice A96443 and NA 
1579/28. The land was:

• Originally held by Her Majesty the Queen for State Housing purposes under the Housing Act 
1955;
• The Crown undertook a subdivision of this land as shown on
Deposited Plan 51028;
• On 12 August 1965 Gazette Notice A96443 was registered which set apart Lot 22 Deposited 
Plan 51028 as recreation reserve and vested it in trust in the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens 
of the City of Auckland pursuant to the Reserves and Domains Act 1953 (NZ Gazette, 1965, 
page 1170); and
• Certificate of title NA9D/1445 was issued on 25 October 1966 for Lot 22 Deposited Plan 
51028.

Our Comments

As this parcel of land was vested in Council as part of the Crown’s state housing subdivision, 
Council’s ownership is deemed not to have derived from the Crown because of the provisions 
contained in section 25(5) of the Reserves Act 1977.

Taniwha Reserve

Land Status

There is no current title for Lot 142 Deposited Plan 42356 (1.4675ha) as it held in Gazette 
Notice 16361 for recreation reserve.

History

Maybury Reserve - West

Land Status

Lot 193 Deposited Plan 43833 (2.5055ha) is comprised in NA268/906 and is held as
reserve for recreation.

History

Lot 193 Deposited Plan 43833 was previously comprised in Gazette Notice 17904 and NA 
1535/81. The land was:

• Originally held by Her Majesty the Queen for State Housing purposes under the Housing Act 
1955;
• The Crown undertook a subdivision of this land as shown on Deposited Plan 43833;
• On 21 September 1960 Gazette Notice 17731 was registered which declared Lot 193 
Deposited Plan 43833 to be Crown Land pursuant to section 35 of the Public Works Act 1928 
for the purposes of the Land Act 1948 (NZ Gazette, 1960, page 1347);
• On 29 November 1960 Gazette Notice 17904 was registered which set apart Lot 193 
Deposited Plan 43833 as reserve for recreation purposes and vested it in trust in the Mayor, 
Councillors and Citizens of the City of Auckland (NZ Gazette, 1960, page 1774);
• Certificate of title NA268/906 was issued for Lot 193 Deposited Plan 43833 (and other 
allotments) in the name of the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the City of Auckland as a 
reserve for recreation purposes pursuant to the Reserves and Domains Act 1953; and
• On 20 September 1982 Gazette Notice B.110098.1 was registered against NA268/906 and 
declared the land to be classified as a reserve for recreation purposes subject to the Reserves 
Act 1977 (NZ Gazette, 1982, page 2578).

Our Comments

As this parcel of land was vested in Council as part of the Crown’s state housing subdivision, 
Councils ownership is deemed not to have derived from the Crown because of the provisions 
contained in section 25(5) of the Reserves Act 1977.

Maybury Reserve - East

Land Status

Part Lot 64 Deposited Plan 44298 (4.5679 ha) is comprised in NA10A/805 and is held as a 
recreation reserve. 

Pt England Reserve

Land Status

The reserve is currently comprised in three titles:
(a) Section 2 Survey Office Plan 50372 (32.9213 hectares) held as a recreation reserve;
(b) Lot 248 Deposited Plan 41242 (6.2437 ha) and Lot 253 Deposited Plan 41243 is comprised 
in NA26B/284 which is held for recreation reserve; and
(c) Part Allotment 1 District of Tāmaki (2.3775 ha) is comprised in NA970/35 which is held for 
recreation reserve.

History

(a) Lot 1 Deposited Plan 44920 was previously comprised in Gazette Notice16694 (which was 
formerly comprised in Gazette Notice 15682, the land previously being held in NA282/17, 
NA231/300, NA221/234, NA438/201,
NA1022/296, NA848/148, NA313/250 and NA446/82). Each of the titles were transferred to 
His Majesty the King for the purposes of the Housing Act 1919 by transfer or proclamation. The 
Crown undertook a subdivision of this land
as shown on Deposited Plan 44920. The following were registered against each title:
• On 20 August 1957 Gazette Notice 15682 was registered declaring pursuant to section 35 of 
the Public Works Act 1928 that the land was Crown land for the purposes of the Land Act 1948 
(NZ Gazette, 1957, page 1465);
• On 14 April 1959 Gazette Notice 16694 was registered which set apart Lot 1 Deposited Plan 
44920 as a reserve for recreation purposes and vested it in trust in the Mayor, Councillors and 
Citizens of Auckland pursuant to the Reserves and Domains Act 1953 (NZ Gazette, 1957, 
page 1940); and
• On 12 July 1973 certificate of title NA26B/1115 was issued in the name of the Mayor, 
Councillors and Citizens of Auckland as a recreation reserve pursuant to the Reserves Act 
1953.
(b) Lot 248 Deposited Plan 41242 and Lot 253 Deposited Plan 41243 were previously 
comprised in NA1522/97. The land was:
• Originally held by Her Majesty the Queen for State Housing purposes under the Housing Act 
1955;
• The Crown undertook a subdivision of this land as shown on Deposited Plan 41242;
• On 9 June 1959 Gazette Notice 16792 was registered which declared Lot 248 Deposited Plan 

Lot 142 Deposited Plan 42356 was previously comprised in NA1589/144 which was preceded 
by NA 1188/61. This land was:

• Originally held by Her Majesty the Queen for State Housing purposes under the Housing Act 
1955;
• The Crown undertook a subdivision of this land as shown on Deposited Plan 42356;
• On 10 May 1956 Gazette Notice 14952 was registered which declared Lot 142 Deposited 
Plan 42356 to be Crown Land;
• On 5 September 1958 Gazette Notice 16361 was registered which set apart Lot 142 Deposited 
Plan 42356 as a reserve for recreation purposes and vested it in trust in the Mayor, Councillors 
and Citizens of the City of Auckland (NZ Gazette, 1958, page 1081).
• Certificate of title NA 1589/144 was issued for Lot 142 Deposited Plan 42356 on 13 November 
1958 in the name of the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the City of Auckland as a reserve 
for recreation purposes pursuant to the Reserves and Domains Act 1953; and Gazette Notice 
B.095046.1 was registered on 1 July 1982 classifying the residue of the reserve to be reserve 
for recreation purposes pursuant to the Reserves Act 1977 (NZ Gazette, 1982, page 2024).

Our Comments
As this parcel of land was vested in Council as part of the Crown’s state housing subdivision, 
Council’s ownership is deemed not to have derived from the Crown because of the provisions 
contained in section 25(5) of the Reserves Act 1977.

History

Part Lot 64 Deposited Plan 44298 was previously comprised in Gazette Notice 16845 and NA 
1535/70. The land was:
• Originally held by Her Majesty the Queen for State Housing purposes under the Housing Act 
1955;
• The Crown undertook a subdivision of this land as shown on Deposited Plan 44298;
• On 6 June 1959 Gazette Notice 16686 was registered which declared Lot 64 Deposited Plan 
44289 to be Crown Land pursuant to section 35 of the Public Works Act 1928 for the purposes 
of the Land Act 1948 from 23 March 1959 (NZ Gazette, 1959, page 363);
• On 6 July 1959 Gazette Notice 16845 was registered which set apart Lot 64 Deposited Plan 
44298 as a recreation reserve pursuant to the Reserves and Domains Act 1953 and vested 
it in trust in the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of Auckland (NZ Gazette, 1959, page 803);
• On 17 December 1964 part Lot 64 Deposited Plan 44298 pursuant to Transfer A50695 was 
transferred to the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of Auckland for a reserve for recreation 
purpose subject to the Reserves and Domains Act 1953;
• On 23 November 1966 A 187954 cancelled the residue of Lot 64 Deposited Plan 44298;
• Certificate of title NA10A/805 was issued for Part Lot 64 Deposited Plan 44298 on 23 
November 1966, in the name of the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the City of Auckland as 
a recreation reserve; and
• On September 1982 Gazette Notice B.110101.1 was registered against NA10A/805 which 
declared the land to be classified as a reserve for recreation purposes pursuant to the Reserves 
Act 1977 (NZ Gazette, 1982, page 2578).

Our Comments

As this parcel of land was vested in Council as part of the Crown’s state housing subdivision, 
Council’s ownership is deemed not to have derived from the Crown because of the provisions 
contained in section 25(5) of the Reserves Act 1977.
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Leybourne Circle Reserve

Land Status

The reserve is currently comprised in two titles:
(a) Lot 170 Deposited Plan 55164 (1.7163 ha) is comprised in NA24D/426 and is held as a 
reserve for recreation; and
(b) Lot 30 Deposited Plan 43138 (2301 m2) is comprised in NA24D/705 which is held for 
recreation reserve.

History

(a) Lot 170 Deposited Plan 55164 (1.7163 ha) was previously comprised in Gazette Notice 
17164 (NA1535/91). The land was:
• Originally held by Her Majesty the Queen for State Housing purposes under the Housing Act 
1955;
• The Crown undertook a subdivision of this land as shown on Deposited Plan 55164;
• On 6 March 1958 Gazette Notice 16014 was registered pursuant to section 35 of the Public 
Works Act 1928 which declared Lot 170 Deposited Plan 43138 to be Crown Land for the 
purposes of the Land Act 1948 (NZ Gazette, 1958, page 215);
• On 16 November 1959 Gazette Notice 17164 was registered pursuant to the Land Act 1948 
which set apart Lot 170 Deposited Plan 43138 as a reserve for recreation purposes and vested 
the reserve in trust in the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of Auckland (NZ Gazette, 1959, page 
1546);
• Certificate of Title NA24D/426 was issued for Lot 170 Deposited Plan 55164 (together with 
another allotment), which was held by the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the City of 
Auckland as a recreation reserve pursuant to the Reserves and Domains Act 1953; and
• Gazette Notice B.099216.1 was registered against NA26B/902 and declared the within land 
to be classified reserve for recreation purposes pursuant to the Reserves Act 1977 (NZ 

Elstree North Reserve

Land Status

Part Allotment 270 District of Tāmaki is comprised in NA26B/902 and held as reserve for 
recreation purposes.

History

Part Allotment 270 District of Tāmaki was previously comprised in Gazette Notice 19357 (NA 
1537 /79). The land was:
• Originally held by Her Majesty the Queen for State Housing purposes under the Housing Act 
1955;
• The Crown undertook a subdivision of this land as shown on Survey Office Plan 43629;
• On 8 October 1962 Gazette Notice 19357 was registered which set apart Allotment 270 
District of Tāmaki pursuant to the Land Act 1948, as a reserve for recreation purposes in trust 
in the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of
Auckland pursuant to the Reserves and Domains Act 1953 (NZ Gazette, 1962, page 1547);
• On 8 October 1962 Gazette Notice A144714 took part of the land comprised in Gazette 
Notice 19357 for a secondary school;
• Certificate of Title NA26B/902 was issued for Part Allotment 270 District of Tāmaki, which was 
held by the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the City of Auckland as a recreation reserve 
pursuant to the Reserves and Domains Act 1953;and
• On 23 August 1982 Gazette Notice B.099266.1 was registered against NA26B/902 and 
declared the within land to be classified reserve for recreation purposes pursuant to the 
Reserves Act 1977 (NZ Gazette, 1982, page 2432).

Our Comments

As this parcel of land was vested in Council as part of the Crown’s state housing subdivision, 
Council’s ownership is deemed not to have derived from the Crown because of the provisions 
contained in section 25(5) of the Reserves Act 1977.

Colin Maiden Precinct

Lot 2 DP 153308 comprising 9.8505 hectares contained in NA91C/70, Part Lot 3 DP 32082 
comprising 6.3185 hectares contained in NA825/4 (Part-Cancelled), Lot 4 DP 75967 comprising 
2.3558 hectares contained in NA32B/1286, Allotment 362 District of Tāmaki comprising 8622 
square metres contained in NA35B/1047, Lot 1 DP 32082 comprising 1227 square metres 
contained in NA825/2 and Lot 2 DP 32082 contained in NA825/3 comprising 1300 square 
metres.   All held in fee simple by the Auckland Council under the Local Government Act 2002. 

Lot 11 DP 357142 comprising 8732 square metres and contained in CFR 232458.

Lot 12 DP 357142 comprising 9.5106 hectares contained in CFR 232459. 

Section 2 SO 453581 comprising 5.5488 hectares and contained in CFR 587511.

All three are held by the Crown through DOC as a classified recreation reserve and vested in 
the Auckland Council, in trust, for recreation purposes.   None of these parcels were granted 
to the council as reserve contributions from adjoining state housing subdivisions and so the 

41242 and 253 Deposited Plan 41243 to be Crown Land subject to the Land Act 1948 (NZ 
Gazette, 1959, page 1546);
• On 16 November 1959 Gazette Notice 17165 was registered pursuant to the Land Act 1948 
which set apart Lot 248 Deposited Plan 41242 and 253 Deposited Plan 41243 declaring the 
land to be reserve for recreation purposes and vesting it in trust in the Mayor, Councillors and 
Citizens of the City of Auckland (NZ Gazette, 1959, page 1546).
• Certificate of title NA26B/284 was issued on 28 May 1990 for Lot 248 Deposited Plan 41242 
and Lot 253 Deposited Plan 41243 in the name of the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the 
City of Auckland pursuant to the Reserves and Domains Act 1953; and
• On 13 August 1982 Gazette Notice B.094537.1 was registered classifying the within land as 
reserve for recreation purposes subject to the Reserves Act 1977 (NZ Gazette, 1982, page 
2024).
(c) Part Allotment 1 District of Tāmaki is comprised in computer freehold register NA970/35 
which is a fee simple title issued on 7 August 1950 in the name of The Auckland City Council. 
The land was previously comprised in DI A2.712 and DI A2.753. The Crown undertook 
a subdivision of the land as shown on Deposited Plan 18635 which includes the land now 
comprised in computer freehold register NA970/35.

Pt England Development Enabling Act 2017

Development Land that is 11.6921 hectares, more or less, being Section 1 Survey Office Plan 
503726
Remaining Reserve Land that is 32.9213 hectares, more or less, being Section 2 Survey Office 
Plan 503726

Our Comments

As these parcels of land were vested in Council as part of the Crown’s state housing subdivision, 
Council’s ownership is deemed not to have derived from the Crown because of the provisions 
contained in section 25(5) of the Reserves Act 1977.

Gazette, 1982, page 2432).
(b) Lot 30 Deposited Plan 43138 was previously comprised in Gazette Notice 140641.
• The Crown undertook a subdivision of the land as shown on Deposited Plan 43138;
• Gazette Notice 140641 was registered pursuant to the Land Act 1948 set apart Lot 30 
Deposited Plan 43138 as a reserve for recreation purposes and vested the reserve in trust in 
the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of Auckland (NZ Gazette, 1957, page 324); and
• Computer freehold register NA24D/705 was issued on 12 July 1973 to the Auckland City 
Council.

Our Comments

As these parcels of land were vested in Council as part of the Crown’s state housing subdivision, 
Councils ownership is deemed not to have derived from the Crown because of the provisions 
contained in section 25(5) of the Reserves Act 1977.

Paddington Reserve

Land Status

Lot 396 and Lot 425 Deposited Plan 38962 and Lot 90 Deposited Plan 41342 are comprised in 
NA24D/425 and is reserve for recreation.

History

Lots 396 and 425 Deposited Plan 38962 and Lot 90 Deposited 41342 were previously 
comprised in Gazette Notice A258482, the land was comprised in NA273/157, NA307/279, 
NA384/93, NA872/221, NA402/110, NA748/22 and NA943/259: Each of the titles were 
transferred to His Majesty the Queen/His Majesty the King for the purposes of the Housing Act 
1919 by transfer or proclamation. The Crown undertook subdivisions of this land as shown on 
Deposited Plans 38962 and 41342. The following were registered against each title:

• On 10 May 1956 Gazette Notice 14952 declared parts of the land to be Crown Land (NZ 
Gazette, 1956, page 555);
• On 17 November 1967 Gazette Notice A258482 vested the land as reserve for recreation 
purposes in the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the City of Auckland, pursuant to the 
Reserves and Domains Act 1953 (NZ Gazette, 1960, page 1272);
• On 30 November 1972 certificate of title NA24D/425 was issued for Lots 396 and 425 
Deposited Plan 38962 and Lot 90 Deposited 41342 in the name of the Mayor, Councillors and 
Citizens of the City of Auckland for recreation purposes subject to the Reserves and Domains 
Act 1953; and
• On 23 August 1982 Gazette Notice B.099217.1 declared the land to be classified as a reserve 
for recreation purposes subject to the Reserves Act 1977 (NZ Gazette, 1982, page 2432).

Our Comments

As these parcels of land vested in Council as part of the Crown’s state housing subdivision, 
Council’s ownership is deemed not to have derived from the Crown because of the provisions 
contained in section 25(5) of the Reserves Act 1977.

West Tāmaki Reserve

Sited at 136 and 138 Elstree Avenue and on the corner of Elstree Avenue and Pt England Road 
- Lots 7 and 8 DP 40140 comprising 832 and 900 square metres and both contained in Part 
NA1177/56 (Cancelled).   Both held by the Crown through DOC as an unclassified recreation 
reserve and vested in the Auckland Council, in trust, for recreation purposes.   Both were 
vested in the council’s predecessors as part of the Crown’s reserve contribution towards the 
adjoining State Housing subdivision and so council’s ownership is deemed not to have derived 
from the Crown because of the provisions contained in Section 25 (5) of the Reserves Act. 

Wimbledon Reserve

Land Status

Lot 550 Deposited Plan 38961 (3.5359 ha) is comprised in NA1579/25 and is held as
recreation reserve.

History

Lot 550 Deposited Plan 38961 was previously comprised in Gazette Notice 14977, NA 
1077/119, NA241/28, NA297/87 and NA402/110. Each of the titles were transferred to His 
Majesty the Queen/His Majesty the King for the purposes of the Housing Act 1919 by transfer 
of proclamation. The Crown undertook a subdivision of this land as shown on Deposited Plan 
38961. The following were registered against each title:

• On 29 February 1956 Gazette Notice 14857 declared Lot 550 Deposited Plan 38961 to be 
Crown Land (NZ Gazette, 1956, page 197); and
• On 21 May 1956 Gazette Notice 14977 set apart Lot 550 Deposited Plan 38961 declaring the 
land to be reserve for recreation purposes and vesting it in the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens 
of the City of Auckland pursuant to the Reserves and Domains Act 1953 (NZ Gazette, 1956, 
page 106).

Our Comments

As this parcel of land was vested in Council as part of the Crown’s state housing subdivision, 
Councils ownership is deemed not to have derived from the Crown because of the provisions 
contained in section 25(5) of the Reserves Act 1977.
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Hobson Reserve

Lot 11 DP 43535 comprising 971 square metres and contained in NA16A/793 and Lot 12 DP 
43535 comprising 703 square metres and contained in NA2C/301. Both are held by the Crown 
through DOC as a classified local purpose (community buildings) reserve and vested in the 
Auckland Council, in trust, for that purpose. Both were vested in the council’s predecessors 
as part of the Crown’s reserve contribution towards the adjoining State Housing subdivision 
and so council’s ownership is deemed not to have derived from the Crown because of the 
provisions contained in Section 25 (5) of the Reserves Act.

Dunkirk Reserve

Lot 528 DP 38230 comprising 2.8328 hectares and contained in NA2b/617.  Held by the Crown 
through DOC as a classified recreation reserve and vested in the Auckland Council, in trust, 
for recreation purposes. Lot 528 was vested in the council’s predecessors as part of the 
Crown’s reserve contribution towards the adjoining State Housing subdivision and so council’s 
ownership is deemed not to have derived from the Crown because of the provisions contained 
in the Section 25 (5) of the Reserves Act.  

Johnson Reserve

Lot 330 DP 44686 comprising 3.7036 hectares and contained in NA2B/621. Held by the Crown 
through DOC as a classified recreation reserve and vested in the Auckland Council, in trust, 
for recreation purposes. Lot 330 was vested in the council’s predecessors as part of the 
Crown’s reserve contribution towards the adjoining State Housing subdivision and so council’s 
ownership is deemed not to have derived from the Crown because of the provisions contained 
in Section 25 (5) of the Reserves Act.

Court Crescent Reserve

Allotments 203, 204 and 244  District of Tāmaki comprising 4651, 2051 and 667 square metres 
respectively and all contained in NA2C/303. All three parcels are held by the Crown through 
DOC as a classified recreation reserve and vested in the Auckland Council, in trust, for 
recreation purposes. All three were vested in the council’s predecessors as part of the 

Mauinaina Reserve

Part Lot 275 DP 39834 comprising 1.4467 hectares and contained in NA26B/1137.  Held by the 
Crown through DOC as a classified recreation reserve and vested in the Auckland Council, in 
trust, for recreation purposes. Part Lot 275 was vested in the council’s predecessors as part 
of the Crown’s reserve contribution towards the adjoining State Housing subdivision and so 
council’s ownership is deemed not to have derived from the Crown because of the provisions 
contained in Section 25 (5) of the Reserves Act. 

Mt Wellington War Memorial Reserve

Lot 529 DP 38231 comprising 5.3367 hectares contained in NA2B/622 and Part Lot 2 DP 
39428 comprising 7.3853 hectares contained in NA35A/596 making a total area of 12.7220 
hectares. Both are held by the Crown through DOC as a classified recreation reserve and 
vested in the Auckland Council, in trust, for recreation purposes. Both were vested in the 
council’s predecessors as part of the Crown’s reserve contribution towards the adjoining State 
Housing subdivision and so council’s ownership is deemed not to have been derived from the 
Crown because of the provisions contained in Section 25 (5) of the Reserves Act.

Panmure Wharf Reserve

Allotment 24 and Parts Allotments 23 and 25 Section 3 Village of Panmure and Part DP 17738 
comprising 6959 square metres and all contained in NA35A/597.   

Part Allotment 79 Section 3 Village of Panmure and contained in NA35A/595.   

Lot 1 DP 79714 containing 930 square metres and contained in NA36C/167.    

All three are held by the Crown through DOC as a classified local purpose (wharf and boating 
activities) reserve and vested in the Auckland Council, in trust for those purposes. None of 
these parcels were granted to the council as reserve contributions from adjoining state housing 
subdivisions and so the underlying ownership is retained by the Crown and so DOC would 
need to consent to any exchange of any portion. 

Part Allotment 316 District of Tāmaki comprising 5676 square metres and contained in 
NA35A/594. Held in fee simple by the Auckland Council as a classified local purpose (wharf 
and boating activities) reserve.

underlying ownership is retained by the Crown and so DOC would need to consent to any 
exchange of any portion. 

Section 1 SO 453581 comprising 1.9867 hectares and contained in CIR 587510.

Lot 6 DP 357142 comprising 1.0595 hectares and contained in CFR 232453.   

Part Allotment 365 District of Tāmaki comprising 1.0988 hectares and contained in NA89C/961.   

All three are held in fee simple by the Auckland Council as a classified recreation reserve.

Merton Reserve

Lot 248 DP 41242 comprising 5.3722 hectares contained on NA26B/284. Held by the Crown 
through DOC as a classified recreation reserve and vested in the Auckland Council, in trust, 
for recreation purposes. Lot 248 was vested in the council’s predecessors as part of the 
Crown’s reserve contribution towards the adjoining State Housing subdivision and so council’s 
ownership is deemed not to have been derived from the Crown because of the provisions of 
Section 25 (5) of the Reserves Act.

Homestead Pocket Parkt

Lot 2 DP 90590 comprising 2.6204 hectares and contained in NA47D/754. Held in fee simple 
by the Auckland Council as a classified recreation reserve.

Talbot Park

Part Lot 30 DP 48360 comprising 4453 square metres and contained in NA26B/904 (Part-
Cancelled) and Sections 1 and 2 SO 337508 comprising 4301 square metres and contained 
in CFR 188400. 

Both held by the Crown through DOC as an unclassified recreation reserve and vested in the 
Auckland Council, in trust, for recreation purposes. Both parcels were vested in the council’s 
predecessors as part of the Crown’s reserve contribution towards the adjoining State Housing 
subdivision and so council’s ownership is deemed not to have been derived from the Crown 
because of the provisions of Section 25 (5) of the Reserves Act.   

Part Allotment 316 District of Tāmaki comprising 5676 square metres and contained in 
NA35A/594. Held in fee simple by the Auckland Council as a classified local purpose (wharf 
and boating activities) reserve.

Apirana Corner Reserve

Held by the Auckland Council as unformed legal road.

Taurima Reserve

Lot 120 DP 39949 comprising 736 square metres and contained in NA1849/39

Lot 126 DP 39949 comprising 4557 square metres and contained in NA26B/922

Allotment 213 District of Tāmaki comprising 2976 square metres and contained in NA44C/1048

Lot 88 DP 39949 comprising 4949 square metres and contained in NA26B/903

All held by the Crown through DOC as a classified recreation reserve and vested in the 
Auckland Council, in trust, for recreation purposes. All four parcels were vested in the council’s 
predecessors as part of the Crown’s reserve contribution towards the adjoining State Housing 

Torino Reserve

Lot 863 DP 39861 comprising 8185 square metres and contained in NA26D/1414. Held by the 
Crown through DOC as an unclassified recreation reserve and vested in the Auckland Council, 
in trust, for recreation purposes. Lot 868 was vested in the council’s predecessors as part of the 
Crown’s reserve contribution towards the adjoining State Housing subdivision and so council’s 
ownership is deemed not to have been derived from the Crown because of the provisions of 
Section 25 (5) of the Reserves Act.

Boundary Reserve

Part Lot 36 and Lot 529 DP 44905 comprising 5.5455 hectares and contained in NA15B/567.   
Both are held by the Crown through DOC as a classified recreation reserve and vested in 
the Auckland Council, in trust, for recreation purposes. Both were vested in the council’s 
predecessors as part of the Crown’s reserve contribution from the adjoining state housing 
subdivision and so council’s ownership is deemed not to be derived from the Crown because 
of the provisions of Section 25 (5) of the Reserves Act 1977.       

subdivision and so council’s ownership is deemed not to have been derived from the Crown 
because of the provisions of Section 25 (5) of the Reserves Act.   

Part Allotment 316 District of Tāmaki comprising 5676 square metres and contained in 
NA35A/594. Held in fee simple by the Auckland Council as a classified local purpose (wharf 
and boating activities) reserve.

Crown’s reserve contribution towards the adjoining State Housing subdivision and so council’s 
ownership is deemed not to have derived from the Crown because of the provisions contained 
in Section 25 (5) of the Reserves Act.

Mauinaina West Reserve

Part Lot 142 DP 37895 comprising 6970 square metres and contained in NA26B/1138. Held in 
fee simple by the Auckland Council.

Domain Reserve

Part Allotments 63, 64, 77 and 78 and Allotments 45 and 79 Section 2 Village of Panmure and 
all contained in Part NA1D/726 (Part-Cancelled). All held in fee simple by the Auckland Council 
as a classified recreation reserve. 

Mayfair Place Reserve

Auckland Council unformed legal road
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Fencible Historic

Allotments 77 and 78 Section 3 Village of Panmure comprising 1007 and 5 square metres 
respectively and both contained in NA9A/953.  Both held in fee simple by the Auckland Council 
as a classified historic reserve.

Bill McKinlay Park

Allotment 55 and Part Allotment 56 Section 1 Small Lots Near Panmure comprising 1.9830 
hectares and contained in NA16A/991. Originally set apart by the Crown pursuant to the Mount 
Wellington Public Domain Board and Thomas Morrin Exchange of Land Act 1896 as a public 
reserve for recreation purposes and to form part of the Mount Wellington Public Domain and 
recorded by All New Zealand Gazette, 1897, No. 52, page 1164. Currently held by the Crown 
through the Department of Conservation (DOC) as a classified recreation reserve and vested 
in the Auckland Council, in trust, for recreation purposes.  

Apirana Reserve

Lot 415 Deposited Plan 46447 (7 .9344ha) is comprised in NA7A/694 and is held for reserve 
for plantation purposes.

History

Lot 415 Deposited Plan 46447 was previously comprised in NA1690/62. The land was:
• Originally held by Her Majesty the Queen for State Housing purposes under the Housing Act 
1955 as part of a larger block in certificates of title NA943/250 and NA970/183;
• The Crown undertook a subdivision of this land as shown on Deposited Plan 46447;
• On 23 May 1961 Gazette Notice 18258 was registered pursuant to section 35 of the Public 
Works Act 1928 which declared Lot 415 Deposited Plan 46447 to be Crown Land subject to the 
Land Act 1948 from 20 March 1961 (NZ Gazette, 1961, page 682);
• On 30 October 1961 Gazette Notice 18624 was registered which vested the land in the 
Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the City of Auckland in trust as reserve for plantation 
purposes (NZ Gazette, 1961, page 158);
• Computer freehold register NA 1690/62 was cancelled and NA7A/694 was issued for the land 
on 29 September 1965; and
• On 8 February 1968 Gazette Notice A270992 was registered pursuant to the Reserves and 
Domains Act 1953 cancelled the vesting of part (2r, 6.4p) in the Auckland City Council and 
revoked the reservation over that part as a reserve for plantation purposes (NZ Gazette, 1968, 
page 93).

Our Comments

As this parcel of land was vested in Council as part of the Crown’s state housing subdivision, 
Council’s ownership is deemed not to have derived from the Crown because of the provisions 
contained in section 25(5) of the Reserves Act 1977.

Martin Reserve

Lot 197 DP 38232 comprising 2223 square metres and contained in NA2B/618. Held by the 
Crown through DOC as an unclassified recreation reserve and vested in the Auckland Council, 
in trust, for recreation purposes. Lot 197 was vested in the council’s predecessors as part of 
the Crown’s contribution towards the adjoining State Housing subdivision and so council’s 
ownership is deemed not to have derived from the Crown because of the provisions contained 
in Section 25 (5) of the Reserves Act.  

Elstree Corner Reserve

Sited at 136 and 138 Elstree Avenue and on the corner of Elstree Avenue and Pt England Road 
- Lots 7 and 8 DP 40140 comprising 832 and 900 square metres and both contained in Part 
NA1177/56 (Cancelled). Both held by the Crown through DOC as an unclassified recreation 
reserve and vested in the Auckland Council, in trust, for recreation purposes. Both were vested 
in the council’s predecessors as part of the Crown’s reserve contribution towards the adjoining 
State Housing subdivision and so council’s ownership is deemed not to have derived from the 
Crown because of the provisions contained in Section 25 (5) of the Reserves Act. 

Wai-o-taiki Nature Reserve

Lot 248 DP 41242 comprising 5.3722 hectares contained on NA26B/284. Held by the Crown 
through DOC as a classified recreation reserve and vested in the Auckland Council, in trust, 
for recreation purposes. Lot 248 was vested in the council’s predecessors as part of the 
Crown’s reserve contribution towards the adjoining State Housing subdivision and so council’s 
ownership is deemed not to have been derived from the Crown because of the provisions of 
Section 25 (5) of the Reserves Act.  
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5.3 LIST OF PARKS WITH RESERVE MANAGEMENT PLANS

Name Street address Reserve management plan Reserves Act status Local Board Area
Apirana Corner Apirana Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Apirana Reserve Apirana Plantation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Bill McKinlay Park Ireland Rd, Panmure Bill McKinlay Park 1982    Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Boundary Reserve Tripoli Road/Dunkirk Road Boundary Reserve, Court Crescent Reserve, Johnson Reserve, Martin Reserve, Mauinaina Reserve Management Plan 1988 Recreation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Clifton Court Clifton Court Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Colin Maiden Park Merton Road Ōrākei    

Court Crescent Reserve Court Crescent Boundary Reserve, Court Crescent Reserve, Johnson Reserve, Martin Reserve, Mauinaina Reserve Management Plan 1988 Recreation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Domain Reserve Lagoon Drive Domain Road Reserve Management Plan 1989 Recreation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Dunkirk Reserve Riverside Mount Wellington War Memorial Park Recreation Reserve and Dunkirk Road Reserve Management Plan 1982 Recreation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Eastview Reserve Eastview Road/Line Rd Apirana Recreation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Elstree Corner Reserve Pt England Road Elstree Avenue Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Elstree North Reserve Elstree Avenue/Point England Recreation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Fencible Historic Reserve Queens Road Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Hobson Reserve Hobson Drive, Court Cres Hobson Drive Reserve Management Plan 1986 Local Purpose community buildings Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Johnson Reserve Dunkirk Road Boundary Reserve, Court Crescent Reserve, Johnson Reserve, Martin Reserve, Mauinaina Reserve Management Plan 1988 Recreation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Kotuku Reserve Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Leybourne Circle Reserve Leybourne Circle Recreation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Martin Reserve Boundary Reserve, Court Crescent Reserve, Johnson Reserve, Martin Reserve, Mauinaina Reserve Management Plan 1988 Recreation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Mauinaina Caen Street Boundary Reserve, Court Crescent Reserve, Johnson Reserve, Martin Reserve, Mauinaina Reserve Management Plan 1988 Recreation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Mauinaina  West Kahu Road Boundary Reserve, Court Crescent Reserve, Johnson Reserve, Martin Reserve, Mauinaina Reserve Management Plan 1988 Recreation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Maybury Reserve Elstree/Maybury Recreation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Mayfair Place Mayfair Place Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Merton Reserve Ōrākei    

Morrin Reserve Morrin Road Ōrākei  

Mount Wellington War Memorial  Reserve Riverside Road Mount Wellington War Memorial Park Recreation Reserve and Dunkirk Road Reserve Management Plan 1982 Recreation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Ngahue Reserve Ngahue Reserve 1996 Ōrākei 

Paddington Reserve Paddington Street Recreation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Panmure Wharf Kings Road Panmure Wharf Reserve 1989 Local Purpose Wharf and Boating 
Activities

Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Point England Reserve Elstree/Point England Rd Point England Reserve 1997 Recreation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Ruapotaka/Maybury Civic Line Road Recreation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Talbot Park Talbot Street Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Taniwha Reserve Line Road Recreation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Taurima Reserve Taurima Avenue Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  
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Name Street address Reserve management plan Reserves Act status Local Board Area
Torino Reserve Torino Street Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Wai-o-Taiki Nature Reserve Kiano Place Recreation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

West Tāmaki Leybourne Circle Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  

Wimbledon Reserve Paddington Street Recreation Maungakiekie-Tāmaki  
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RESERVES ACT 1977 LAND EXCHANGE 
PROCESS
Section 15 of the Reserves Act prescribes the process to be followed to 
undertake a land exchange between reserves and other land. The process 
comprises the following four key steps:

 + The administering body (in this case the Auckland Council) publicly notifies 
its intention to undertake the land exchange and calls for objections in 
writing, allowing a period of at least one month for objections to be received

 + After a period of at least one month following public notification the 
administering body considers all received objections to the proposed land 
exchange

 + The administering body passes a resolution supporting the land exchange if 
it considers it appropriate to do so in light of all objections received

 + A copy of the resolution supporting the land exchange is forwarded to the 
Department of Conservation along with all the objections for authorisation 
under delegation from the Minister of Conservation.

Mana whenua must be consulted when Auckland Council is performing its 
functions and duties under the Reserves Act 1977. 

A comparable process will also be followed for land held as fee simple under the 
Local Government Act 2002.

Land exchange can also take place using the plan change process for open 
space in the Unitary Plan. This includes a public notification period. 

The proposed land exchange shown in the figure are subject to change and 
review over the cause of the redevelopment in the area. 

Potential land Exchange 
into Development

Potential land Exchange 
into Reserve

KEY:

POTENTIAL LAND 
EXCHANGES

Existing Reserves
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6.1 REFERENCE DOCUMENTS

REFERENCE DOCUMENTS
Many documents were referenced in the preparation of this plan,  
including the following:

 + Maungakiekie Tāmaki Local Board Plan (2014)
 + Tāmaki Reference Plan (July 2016)
 + Maungakiekie Tāmaki Greenways (2012)
 + Omaru Creek Stormwater Management Plan (2016)
 + Draft Open Space Development Strategy - First Draft (May 2010)
 + Parks and Open Spaces Strategic Action Plan (2013)
 + Open Space Provision Guidelines (May 2016)
 + Reserve Management Plans (1988 - 2012)
 + Tāmaki Waterway Concept Plans (2013)
 + Ōrākei Local Board Plan (2014)
 + Tāmaki Implementation Plan Urban Design Strategy (2014)
 + Ōrākei Local Paths Plan (2016)
 + Local Path Design Guide (2016)
 + Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Park Strategic Action Plan (2013)
 + Colin Maiden Precinct masterplan (2016)
 + Mt Wellington War Memorial Park and Panmure Wharf Reserve Concept Plan (2015)
 + Panmure Wharf to Point England Greenway Path Feasibility Report (2014)
 + Pt England to Wai-O-Taiki Greenway Path Feasibility Report (2014)
 + Reversing the decline of the shorebirds of the Tāmaki Estuary by Shaun lee (2019)




